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Abstract
Heteropoly and isopoly oxoimetalates have been

investigated in various fields, i.e., inorganic
stereochemistry, organic chemistry(catalysis}t

biochemistry(materials), and analytical chemistry. rn the
field of analytical chemistry, some heteropoly cornplexes have
been used for deterrnination andlor separation of metal and

metailoid ions in aqueous solution. The "molybdenurn yellow
method", which is one of the rnethods for the determination of

phosphorus, was frequently subjected to troubles because of
the interferences with coexisting rnetai ions, which developed

the enhanced yellow coZor in solution. In this connectiont
Murata et al. have first reported that in the case of group
4A elements the interference is not attributed to any
catalytic actions but to the formation of new compounds of
molybdophosphate and these elernents, which are called as the

ternary heteropoly complexes. They have developed first
stoichiometrical consideration for formation of ternary
heteropoly molybdate from the results of Raman measurement.
There are, however, no reports for ternary heteropoly
rnolybdates containing group 5A eZements except

molybdovanadophosphates, and no attempt has been rnade to
determine simultaneously sorne metal ions by use of forrnation

of ternary heteropoiy molybdate so far.

The purpose of this study is to establish an analytical

(i)

rnethod used heteropoly cornplex as an "analytical reagent"t so

that the chemical analysis for ternary heteropoiy molybdates,

i.e., formationt reactiont structuret and chemical
properties, by use of various experimental techniques
[NMR(liquid and solid), ZPRPLC, EXAFS, Rarrtan, and IR] was

exandned. In this paper, the sirnultaneous deternination of
rnetal ions is carried out by 31p NMR technique and the
difference of chemical shift for each ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate is explained well by a sirnple rigid sphere rnodel.

Further the separation and deterrnination of metal ions are
also carried out in lower concentrations by rPRPLC technique.

rn order to interpret the formation of ternary heteropoly
molybdate the donor-acceptor interaction is considered and
frorn the extended donor-acceptor interaction new concept for
acceptor property of metal ion is introduced.

Finally, the contents in this paper can be summarized as
follows:

Zn Chapter I, "General Zntroduction" provides the
backgrounds of this study, i.e., historical perspective and
rnethods of investigation of heteropoly oxornetalatest and the

present situation of those in analytical chemistry. rn
addition, the purpose of this study is described.

rn Chapter Il, reagents and the preparation of their
stock solutions used are described, and general procedures
for formation of ternary heteropoly molybdate and for solvent
extraction of it are also described.

(ii)

rn Chapter rll, the results of near UV spectrophotornetric

measurement and solvent extraction are reported. The
forrnation of ternary heteropo!y molybdates containing group

5A elements was indicated by a change in the absorption
spectra. Although no maximurn absorption peak was found at
the wavelength higher than 250 nm, a srnooth degrading curve
appeared at the wavelength over 280 - 310 nm.

Solvent extraction of these species is found to be relied
upon not only the kinds of oxygenated solvent but also pH
value of the solution. In order to interpret .the high
stability of ternary heteropoly rnolybdate in aqueous

solution, the difference of solvency of water between ternary
heteropoly molybdate and 12-molybdophosphate is discussed.

rn chapter Iv, 31p NMR measurement is examined for

ternary heteropoly molybdates. From the results it is shown
that 31p NMR technique leads to the assignment for each
ternary heteropoly raolybdate and to the quantitative

deterntnation of complexed metal ions. Simultaneous
deterrnination of these ions is also carried out by use of

this technique. rn order to interpret the difference of
chemical shift a siraple rigid sphere model is introduced and

an empirical equation offers a reasonable quantitative

correlation between calculated and measured results. The
further anaiysis is tried to get the information on the
structure of ternary heteropoly rnolybdate and by EXAFS and

XANES analyses it suggests that the structure of these

(iii)

species in solution must be partially distorted from the
Keggin one.

In Chapter V, several chromatographic techniques are
carried out to separate these ternary heteropoly rnolybdates
and as a result, IPRPLC technique is adopted to separate thern
ih low pprn ievel. In order to find out the most suitabie
separating condition rnany experiments are performed and, in
analogy with NMR study, sifnultaneous deterrRination and

separation of these species are carried out. The
interpretation for orders of elution is also reported.

In Chapter VI, according to the results of NMR and EXAFS
rneasurements, donor--acceptor interaction is considered to
interpret the formation of ternary heteropoly rnolybdates

having the Keggin iike structure. The difference of chentcal
shift proovides a more quantitative conclusion frorn the

donor-acceptor interaction and leads to the new concept for
acceptor property of metal ion.

(iv)
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Chapter r.

General rntroduction

In 1826 Berzelius described the yellow precipitate that
is produced when ammonium molybdate is added to phosphoric
acid(1)t which is now known as arnmonium 12-rnolybdophosphatet

and this compound was introduced into analytical chemistry

by Svanberg and Struve(2) in 1848. However it was not until
the discovery of the tungstosilicic acids and their salts by
Marignac(3) in 1862 that the analytical compositions of such

heteropoly acids were precisely determined. Thereafter the
studies on the heteropoly complexes developed rapidly and
many different types of heteropoly cornplexes have been

found. Heteropoly anions may incorporate primary(or central)

and/or secondary(or peripheral) heteroatoms. The
distribution of elernents which are known to function as
prirnary and secondary heteroatoms consists of a total of some
67 different elernents, although the distinction between

primary and secondary heteroatoms are uncertain in a few

cases. Thus, in order to study for heteropoly complexes
various methodst e.g., polarograpy(4,5), x-ray scattering(68), vibrational spectroscopy(9-11), nuclear magnetic
resonance(NMR)(12-16), and so on(17-21), have been exarnined
with'-respect to these primary and secondary elem"e'nts up to

the present. Because the complexity of polyoxometalate
systems places extreme demands upon experimental techniques

(1)

and upon interpretation of results.
In rnany experimental techniques structural Å~-ray

crystallography has played a major role. Therefore the
structure was first reported by Keggin in 1933 for 12tungstophosphoric acidt H3PW1204o.5H20, by using Of
x-ray diffraction, and in his paper(22) he showed that the
anion was indeed based on W06 octahedral units as had been
suggested by Pauling(23) and that these octahedra were linked
by shared edges as well as corners, which is called the
Keggin structure. The rnajority of polyanions'with
tetrahedraily-coordinated heteroatoms have structures based

on the Keggin anion. Since the publication of Evans'
review(24), there has been a considerable increase in numbers

of new polyanion structures available. However, major
problerns remain with the identification and structural

characterization of species in solution, since more than one
complex rnay be present, and complexes may undergo rapid(or

slow) exchange or exhibit fluxional behavior. rn the general
case therefore, a set of different experirnental techniques is
necessary to offer the most prornise for the characterization

of polyoxometalate solutions. NMR spectroscopy is one of
more effective techniques to grant the requestt though the
reliability and usefulness of heteronuclear NMR spectra of
polyoxornetalates depend very rnuch upon the stability of its

polyanion. Thus, NMR techniques for the isopoly- and
heteropoly oxornetalates have been already utiiized by many

(2)

earlier investigators(25-32) and as the application of ND4R

spectroscopy to polyanions, resonances of about eight nuclei

have been observed in solutions up to the present. In the
studies on 17o NMR(33-35), as an example, chernical shifts are
determined largely by the metal--oxygen bond orders, and it is

often possible to assign resonances by inspection of the
anion structures. Rec'
ently, 183w NMR(36-3s) has been

directly observed in a number of poiytungstates. This
nucleus has a very low receptivity, but has r = 112, and

yields spectra with extremely narrow lines. The chemical
shifts are large enough to distinguish between all
structurally distinct tungsten atoms in the polyanions so far

examined. Numerous heteropoly anions contain phosphorus as a
primary heteroatorn, and so 31p NMR of such anions has
attracted attention. As an exarnple, it was through 31p NMR
technique that isomers of mixed heteropoly anions were first
shown to exist(39).

rn a field of analytical chemistry, heteropoly complexes
as analytical reagents have been rnuch valued to analyze

various metal or non-metal ion in aqueous solution. For
exarnple heteropoly acids, particularly the rnolybdates and

tungstates, have traditionally been utilized for the
determination of the centrai atorn(i.e., P, As, Si, or Ge) by
rneans of spectrophotornetric rnethods(40) and recently the

separation of molybdophosphate and molybdosilicate by use of

HPLC has been achieved by Imanari et al.(41). In addition,

(3)

ammonium 12-molybdophosphate has been successfully used as
ion exchangers in colurnn chrornatographic separations of

mono- or divalent cations(42-45).

By the way, in earlier investigations(46-48), it has been
reported that the addition of several rnetal ions causes sorne

interference or catalytic action for determination of a given

metal or non-metal ion. For examplet "molybdenum yellow
method", which is one of the analytical methods for
determination of phosphorus in aqueous solution(49-51)t was
furnished to severe interference with coexisting rnetal ionst

e.g., Ti(IV), Hf(rv), zr(rv), Th(!v), v(v), and sb(rlr)(52-

54). Coexistence of these metal ions, that is, developed the
enhanced yellow color in solution. With respect to this
interference several investigators(55,56) have already
reported and in their papers it was described that this
interference must result frorn the forrnation of '1:1'

cornplexes of PMo12o4o3' and siMo12o4o4- with these ions,

which is called as the ternary heteropoly complexes. These
complexes have been investigated for the interest of almost
inorganic, catalytic and stereochemical studiest though
littie was known of their true stoichiometry and structures.
On the other handt neverthe!ess the cornplexes underlay

reliable spectrophotometric analytical procedures, no ternary
heteropoiy cornplexes was found for the interest in the field

of analytical chemistry. rn this connection, Murata et
al.(57,58) had first reported that with respect to the

(4)

forrnation of ternary heteropoly molybdate a stoichiometrical

interpretation was considered by means of Raman scattering
measurement and that as the result of elementary analysis the
ternary heteropoly molybdate was consisted of a constant
rnolar ratio, P:Me:Mo = 1:1:11, where Me is group 4A elernents.

Therefore they clarified that in the case of group 4A
elements the interference is not attributed to any cata!ytic
actions but to the forrnation of new cornpounds of PMo12 and

these elements in aqueous solution. In addition, they have
also found out that the addition of group 4A elements led to
the shift for the terminal Mo=O stretching vibration of its
complex at less wave number, as compared with that of PMo12t

in Raman spectra(59). The existence of ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate in solution can be first confirrned by laser Rarnan

spectroscopy. The assignment of these ternary heteropoly
molybdatest however, was very difficult for the close or same
wave number of these peaks, though the difference on Raman
spectra was rnore distinct than that in the near ultraviolet
spectra.

Howevert Murata has only discribed on the formation of
ternary heteropoly rnolybdates containing group 4A elernents,

though heavy metal ions including heteropoly complexes rnust

be exist other than those which have been studied by him, and
he has not rnentioned about the possibility of formation of

ternary heteropoly molybdates containing group 5A elements in
his papers. With respect to ternary heteropoly rnolybdate

(5)

containing group 5A elements, molybdovanadophosphatesr
PVnMo12-n(n = 1-3)t have been known for rnany years and have

often been used for the chemical analysis of phosphorus
instead of PMo12(60). For the chernical structure of these
complexes, however, in 1959 Ablov et al.(61) had first
reported that 10-molybdo-2-vanadophosphate exhibited the same
feature with 12-tungstosilicate as the result of x-ray
diffraction analysis, and so it was confirrrted that its

complex has the Keggin like structure. In addition, only
recently, it has been possible to verify that'discrete
complexes of this type could be isolated in pure form by
means of voltamrnetry(62). There is, however, no reports with
respect to ternary heteropoly mo!ybdates containing Nb(V) and

Ta(V) ions so far. For these reasons, as part of an
extensive investigation of ternary heteropoly molybdates
containing several rnetal ions, mainly group 5A elementst it
has been studied for forrnation, reactiont determination, and
configuration of these complexes.

In this work, though Murata paid attention to moiybdenum
atom as secondary element and examined by use of Raman
measurernent, phosphorus atom as primary element was paid
attention31
and
P NMR measurement has been first carried

out(63t64). It has never been told on the quantitative
atternpts to deterrnine rnetal ions by use of NMR technique so

far. rn addition, the separation of these ternary
heteropoly molybdates in lower concentrations has been first

(6)

carried out by the application of ion pair reversed phase

liquid chromatograpy(IPRPLC)(65). Thus two kinds of new
methods for the simultaneous determination and separation of

several metal ions were established. rn order to study the
$tructure of these ternary heter6poly molybdates in solution
extended x-ray absorption fine structure(EXAFS) and x-ray
absorption near edge structure(XANES) analyses were
rneasured(66), because it was very difficult to crystallize
them. By use of IR, Raman, and 31p solid NMR measurernentst

the further information was obtained with respect to the
structure of ternary heteropoly molybdates in liquid andlor
solid states.

Thus, this paper reports the chemical analysis for
several metal ionst mainly group 5A elernentst by use of
heteropoly molybdates as "analytical reagents". Sorne rnethods
for measurernent, e.g.t NMR, rPRPLC, EXAFS, and so on, are

adopted to investigate with respect to chemical properties of
ternary heteropoly molybdates, because it is clearly
desirable to rnake use of independent experimental rnethods as

many as possible in order to construct a comprehensive
picture of these species.

(7)
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Chapter ZI. Experimental
rr - 1. Reagents and General Procedure
All solutions were prepared with reagent grade chemicals.
A stock solution of rnolybdate was prepared by dissolving
about 121.0 g Na2Mo04.2H20 in water and diluting to 1 dm3

with water (CMo = O.5 mol dm'3). This solution was
standardized by the oxine method(1). A stock solution of
phosphate was prepared by dissolving preciselY 13.609 g
KH2P04t after drying overnight at 110 Oc, into 1 dm3 of water
(cp = O.1 rnol drn-3). stock solutions of zr(Iv) and Hf(Iv)

were prepared by dissolving ZrOCI2.8H20 and HfOC12.8H20 into
1 mol drn-3 HN03 solution, respectively (Czr = CHf = O.1 Mol
drn-'3). A stock solution of Ti(Iv) was prepared by dissolving

titanium metal into dil. sulfuric acid and then oxidizing
with a small amount of nitric acid (CTi = O.1 mol dm-3). A
stock solution of Th(!V) was prepared by dissolving
[Ph(N03)4.4H20 into 1 mol drn-3 HN03 solution (CTh = O.1 rnol

drn-3). Each solution of zr(Iv), Hf(Iv), [ri(IV), and Th(ZV)
was standardized by gravimetric deterrnination with

cupferron(2). A stock solution of V(V) was prepared by
dissolving NH4V03 in dil. sodium hydroxide (Cv = O.1 mol dm"
3). stock solutions of Nb(v) and Ta(v) were prepare(t by
dissolving an aliquot amount of the respective metal(purityr
99.9g) with the rnixed acid of 47rg hydrofluoric acid and

(13)

nitric acid(1+1). Sulfuric acid(1+1) was slowly added in the
solution and excess hydrofluoric acid was removed by heating

to fume. They were finally diluted to the definite volume by
sulfuric acid(1+1) (CTa = CNb = O.1 mol dm-3). Stock
solutions of Ce(rll) and Ce{IV) were prepared by dissoiving
Ce2(S04)3 and Ce(S04)2 into 1 rnol dm-3 HNo3 solution,

respectively (Cce(uo = cce(rv) = O.1 mol dm-3). stock
solutions of Bi<III) were prepared by dissolving
Bi(N03)3.5H20 and BiOCI into 1 mol drn"3 HN03 and Hcl .

solutions, respectively (cBiazl) = O.1 mol dm-3). Each
metal ion solution, V(V), Nb(V), Ta(V), Ce(III}, Ce(IV), and
Bi(Irl), was standardized by use of the published methods(3-

6). Stock solutions of As(rrr) and As(V) were prepared by
dissolving As203 and Na2HAs04.7H20 into dil. sodium
hydroxide, respectively (CAsau) = cAs(v) = O.1 mol dm"3).
Stock solutions of Se{IV), Se(VI), Te(IV>, and Te(Vr) were
prepared by dissolving Na2Se03, Na2Se04, Na2Te03t and
Na2H4Te06 in water, reSPeCtiVelY (Cse(Iv) " Cse(vl) = CTe(Iv)
" CTe(vl) = O.1 mol dm'-3). Stock solutions of sb(Iu) and
Sb(V) were prepared by dissolving
COOKCH(OH)CH(OH)COO(SbO).1/2H20 and SbCls in water and conc.

Hcl solution, respectively (Csb(rrl) = Csb(v) = O.1 mOl dM3). Above rnentioned non-rnetal ion solutions, As(IZI)t As(V)r
Se(ZV)t Se(VI), Te(rV), Te(VI), Sb(IIr), and Sb.(V)t were
standardized by use of the published rnethods(7,8). PAR[4-(2-

pyridylazo)-resorcinol] sln. was prepared by dissolving 1 g

(l4)

of it in dil. sodium hydroxide sln(52). and diluting to 1 dm3

with water(O.R sln.). This colorirnetric reagent sln. was
stable within one month. L-ascorbic acid(lg sln.) as
reductant is not stable for long periods of tirne at room
temperature and so were prepared fresh just prior to use.
Stock solutions of six varieties of ion-pair reagentst i.e.r
guanidine hydrochloride, tetra--n-butylammonium bromide,

tetra-ethylammonium bromide, n-dodecyltrimethylammonium
bromide, n-cetyltrirnethylamrnoniurn bromidet and

trimethylphenylammonium bromide, were prepared by dissolving
aliquot amounts into 1 mol dm-3 HN03 solution, respectively
(CIp = O.1 mol dm-3). Analytical grade reagents, i.e.,
acetonitrilet methanol, HCIt HN03, ion-pair reagents, and
sorne organic solvents(used solvent extraction) were used
without further purification.

The general procedure for the preparation of ternary
heteropoly molybdate was as follows: each aliquot of
phosphate and molybdate solution was first mixed and an acid
was added to it, and so the solution developed a yellow

color. An metal ion was slowly added in the solution with
vigorous stirring, and water andlor dil. acid solution were
used to adjust the acidity of this solution to the adequate
value. For ExAFs, 31p solid NMR, zR, and Raman measurernents,
.polymorphs heteropoly molybdates were preparted synthetically

by the following procedure. Thus an ion pair reagent
solution was slowly added in an above heteropoly molybdate

(l5)

solution with vigorous stirringt and so a yellow precipitate

was found almost immediately. The solution and precipitate
were kept at ca.50 OC for 8 h in water bath, and the yellow
precipitate was separated frorn the solution by filtrationr

after washed with dil. nitric acid and water, and dried under
vaccum.

In additiont solvent extraction was carried out according

to the following procedure. Thus a centrifuge tube with
stoppert 3 crn in diarneter and 5o cra3 in volume, was used as a

separatory funnel for extraction. The shaking for extraction
was carried out with an autoshaker operating at 200 strokes
rnin-1. A mixed solution of equal volurnes of organic solvent
and ternary heteropoly molybdate solution was equilibrated at
25 OC by shaking the mixture for 20 rnin and then allowing it

to stand for 5 min for phase separation. Both phases were
cornpletely separated by centrifugation. After the
extractiont the aqueous phase was separated out and
spectrophotometric determination of the metal ion remained in
aqueous phase with PAR(9) was done to measure the
distribution ratio of metal ion.

By the way, a!though solutions with various molar ratios
of P:Me:Mo and pH values were prepared, the concentration and
pH value of liquid samples were varied depending upon the
sensitivity of instruments: for NMR(liquid), EXAFS, and Rarnan
rneasurements, cp = 1.o x lo-2 raol dm"3, pH o.s - 1.o; for
rpRpLc rneasurement and solvent extraction, cp = 1.0 x 10-4

(l6)

mol dm-3, pH .. 2.o; for near uv measurement, cp = 1.o Å~ lo"5
moi dm'3t pH '. 3.o.

Ir -- 2.

Instrumentation

1) NMR(liquid) measurement
31p NMR spectra were rneasured with 10 or 15 mrn tubes by
using both Bruker WM-360Y"B and JEOL JNM-FX200 spectrometers

operating at 145.805 and 80.74 MHz, respectively.
Measurernent was made at arnbient temperature, ca.25 OC. An
external 2H lock(D2o) was employed and proton decoupling was

not used. Spectra were obtained by Fourier transforrn FID
with a 450 pulse and repetition time of 3.05 s, and they were

accumulated for 1000 - 3000 times. A O.05 mol dm-3 1aminoethylidene-bis(phosphonic acid) aqueous solution was
used as an external standard in the 31p NMR spectra and the
'
chemical shift of external standard signal is at +14.01 ppm

relative to that of 85g H3P04(downfield from H3P04)e These
operating conditions were selected to obtain the maximum
signal-to-noise ratio for the spectrum of 12-rnolybdophosphate

solution(pH O.8). A typical running time for each NMR
measurernent was approxirnately 2 h. Negative value of 6

represents a resonance at higher field than that of external

standard. These instruments and operating conditions, as
above mentioned, are summarized in Table IT-1.
2) NMR(solid) raeasurement

(17)

solid 31p NMR spectra of the static samples were rneasured

with 5 mm tube by using JEOL JNM-FXIOO spectrometer operating
at 40.30 PIHz. The rneasurement was made at room temperaturet

ca. 25Oc, and an external 2H lock(D20) was employed.
Spectra were obtained by single pulse or cross
polarization(CP) technique, and 50 - 200 scans at 20 s

recycle time were applied. The chemical shift was measured
relative to external standard of 85g H3P04. These instrument
and operating conditions are summarized in Table TI-2.
3) IPRPLC measurement

The high performance liquid chromatographic system of a
JASCO Model TRI ROTAR-Vr was used(TRI ROTAR HPLC purnp, Model
VL-614 loop injector, UVIDEC 100-VI spectrometric detector,

and Model TU-300 column oven). Reversed phase separations
were carried out on Chemcosorb 7-ODS-L, 10-ODS-Lt Nucleosil
10C18, and Finepak SIL CI (150 mm x 4.6 mrn-i.d} columns at 20
- 40 OC. In all the studies the cornposition of rnobile phase
consisted of mixed solvents(aceton itrile, dil. nitric acidt
and an ion pair reagent sln.) with various volume fractions.
!n this paper the compositions of rnobile phase are given in

volume ratio. The mobile phase flow rate was 1.5 - 2.5
ml/mint and UV detector was operated at 300 nm. Sarnple
injection volume was 10 -- 30 vl. One IPRPLC run took as

little as 30 min or less. These instrument and
chrornatographic conditions are sumrnarized in Table U-3.

Between changes of mobile phases, the chromatographic systern,

(i8)

Table

II•-1.

Instruments and Operating

Condi ti on

of Liquid NMR "leasurernent

JEOL JNM-FX200
Bruker WM-360WB

Instrument
31

P resonance
frequency
External
standard
Lock
Temperature
Accumulated

80.74 maz
(l45.805'.amaz)
i-arninoethylidene

Znterval

3.05 s

Pulse
'
sequence

single pulse mode

bis(phosphonic acid)

D20
23 - 25 Oc

looo - 3ooo times

tirne

aUsed for

( 450 pulse )

Bruker

Table rZ-2.

Znstrument

WM-- 36 OWB .

Znstrument and Operating Condition
of Solid NMR Measure:nent
JEOL JNM--FXIOO

31

P resonance
frequency

40.30 MHz

Lock <external)

D20
25 Oc
50 - 200 times

Temperature
Accumulated
tirae

Znterval
External
standard
Puise
sequence

20 s

85g H3P04

single pulse or
cross polarization(CP)

(19)

including the column, was washed with 100 ml of acetonitrile
and water(1+1).
4) EXAFS and XANES rneasurements

The x-ray absorption rneasurernent was carried out by use

of the EXAFS spectrometer at the Bearn Line 10B(BL-10B) of the

Photon Factory in the National Laboratory for High Energy
Physics(KEK-PF)(10). Synchrotron radiation frorn the electron
storage ring(2.5 GeV, 80 - 150 mA) was rnonochromatized with a

channel-cut Si(311) or Si(111) rnonochromator. The ingident
and transmitted bearn intensÅ}ties were rneasured with N2 and Ar

filZed ionization chambers, respectively. A typical running
time for each experiment was approximately 30 min. The
liquid samples were placed in polyethylene pouches held
between two stainless holders having 4 mm x 14 mm window.

The thickness of the liquid sample was O.5 - 3.5 cm. The
powdered crystal saraples were held on adhesive tape and the
thickness was adjusted to obtain the optimum bearn

intensities. The analysis of data obtained from x-ray
absorption measurement was mainly carried out according to
the analytical method proposed by Matsubayashi(11).
5) Rarnan measurement

Rarnan spectra were measured with a JASCO R750 triple
monochrornator and JASCO R800, using Ar+ laser 514.5 nm(300 rnW

at the laser head) for liquid samples and He-Ne laser 632.8
nm(50 rnVJ) for solid ones as the excitation sourcet

respectively. Entrance, interrnediate, and exit slits were at

(20)

300, 350, and 300 ym for liquid, and 500, 550, and 500 vm for

solid, respectively. About 4 ml of sample solution was taken
out in a measured cell and used for measurement. The solid
state spectra of heteropoly complexes were measured in sealed

glass capillary tubes. In order to avoid the uncertainty in
measured wavenumbers due to rnonochromator drift, the intense
-- 1is observed at 1049 cm , was
and sharp line of N03- , which

adopted as an internal standard for liquid samples. Besidest
the terminal Mo=O stretching vibration of the heteropgly
molybdates appears at the wavenumber below 1000 crn'-1. This
sodiurn nitrate of a constant concentration(o.os mol dm-3) is

used as an internal standard and added in each sample

solution to be measured. Addition of sodium nitrate did not
affect Raman spectra. These instruraent and operating
conditions are summarized in Table II-4.
6) IR and UV measurements

IR spectra(KBr disks) were recorded on a JASCO Model DS402G infrared spectrometer.
Spectrophotometric rneasurernent was made with a UVID EC-

500 spectrophotometer (Nihon Bunko) at the wavelength range
450 - 250 nrn using 1.0 cm silica cell, while for solvent
extraction at 545 nm using O.1 - 1.0 cm ones.

(21)

Table ZF3.

Znstrument and Chromatographic Condition
of IPRPLC

Instrument
Detector

JASCO TR! ROTAR•-VZ
UVZDEC 100-VI spectrorneter

Colurnn

Chemcosorb 7-ODS-L , IO-ODS-L
mm)
Nucleosil IOCI8 (Åë 4.6 x 150
300 nm

Wavelength
Eiow rate
Temperature
Sarnple size

Mobile phase

Table I"4.

1.5 •- 2.5 ml/rnin
20 -- 40 oc

IO - 30 uZ
CH3CN + HN03 sln.(pH 2-3)
+ Zon-pair reagent sin.
(DTMA or TBA)

Znstrument and Operating Condition
of Rarnan Measurement

Znstrument

JASCO R750 rnonochromator
JASCO R800

Excxtation
source
Entrans slit

Ar+ laser(514.5 nrn)
He-Ne laser(632.8 nrn)a

Interrnediate

a um)
300 um (500
a pm)
350 um (550

Exit slÅ}t

a pm)
300 vrn (500

wave nurnber

measured

-1 crn
IOO - llOO

Internal

NaNO3(lO49 crn-'l)

slit

standard

aUsed .for

solid

sarnple .

(22)
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Chapter IrT.

Reaction of 12-Molybdophosphate and
Group 5A EIements

rr! -- 1.

Measurement of Near UV Spectrat Raman
Spectra and Soivent Extraction

Although there are many reports for formation, reaction,
or chemical properties of binary heteropoly complexes, e.g.t
12-molybdophosphate(PMol2), 18-rnolybdodiphosphate(P2MOIs}r

and so on(1-5), a few papers have been reported for those of

ternary heteropoly complexes so far. As an example, Murata
et al.(6> have succeeded in introduction of group 4A elements
into the cluster of heteropoly complex by use of the reaction
between its element and 11-molybdophosphate(PMoll), whiCh iS

one of the lacunary heteropoly complexes. In its paper they
have first treated stoichiornetrically with respect to the
forrnation of ternary hrteropoly molybdate from the point of

view of analytical chemistry. Although they have mainly rnade
their,investigation by Rarnan measurernent, the mechanisrn of

forrnation of these complexes has remained obscure. The
present author extended his research on the reaction of group
5A elernents with phosphate and molybdate, and found the rapid

and quantitative formation of new heteropoly complexes in an
aqueous mediura. The interpretation for the mechanisrn of
forrnation of these cornplexes was firstly examined by use of

spectrophotometric and solvent extraction methods.

(24)

The formation reactions between Nb(V) and Ta(V) ions and
the mixture of phosphate and molybdate were very critical, as

compared with the reaction for vanadium(V) ion, so that the
quantitative investigation of these complexes in aqueous

medium required careful proceduresr i.e., adjustment of pH
valuet slow addition, and continuons stirringt because Nb(V)
and Ta(V) ions are subject to hydrolytic change easily.

At first keeping other factors constant, i.e., CNb = 8 X
1o-6, cp = 1.o x lo-5, cMo = 1.s x 1o-4 (mol dm'-3), pH value
was varied frorn 1.0 to 4.5. Figure rZr-1 shows the variation

of near UV spectra for pH values. As shown in Fig.rr!-1, the
dependence on pH value was represented with respect to the
reaction of Nb(V) ion and 12-rnolybdophosphate. Thus, in the
pH range 2.5 - 3.5t a shoulder peak was observed near 300 nm

in spectra. This result indicated that the most suitable
formation condition for the new heteropoly complex could be

gained in this pH range. The formation of the new heteropoly
complext howevert depended not only on pH va!ue in solutiont
but also on the concentration of each cornponent to construct

it. Thus the higher concentration of its complex, the lower
pH value was required for the acquisition of most suitable
forrnation condition, i.e., cx " 1.o Å~ lo-4 rnol drn-3 / near pH

2.0t while cx k 1.0 x lo-2 mol dm-3 1 pH o.s - 1.0t where cx

refers to Nb(V) ion concentration. Zn addition, the
dependence of the formatien of the new compound on Nb(V) ion
concentration was exarnined. Figure r!I-2 shows the variation

(25)
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.5 (-•-- •---)

.o( ----)

of near UV spectra by the addition of Nb(V) ion. A shoulder
peak was observed clearly with increasing Nb(V> ion
concentrationt but in the presence of excess amount of Nb(V)

ion a precipitate or turbidity appeared soon. The variation
of near UV spectra, while sufficient to confirrn the formation

of new heteropoly complexes in solution, does not permit the

idetification of each species. Therefore three new
heteropoiy complexes were indistinguishable from each other
by the near UV spectra because of the overlapping of the
maxirnum absorption wavelength for each at 302.nm. The
stoichiometrical formation of the heteropoly complex,

howevert could be guessed from near UV spectra and these
features of near UV spectra were in good agreement with the
case of group 4A elements.

Murata et al.(7) have also reported for the quantitative
determination of ternary heteropoly molybdates containing
group 4A elements by use of solvent extractionspectrophotometric rnethod. Zn the paper, the extraction of
excess PMo12 from the ndxed heteropoly compiexes' solution
was done with n-butyl acetate and the rnetal ions remained in
aqueous solution were deterinined by spectrophotometric

rnethod. In general, binary heteropoly complexes were
virtually extracted with many oxygenated solvents(8)t while
in the extraction of ternary heteropoly rnolybdate containing
group 4A elernents by alcohols, a turbidity was observed in

the aqueous phase. In this work, in analogy with the case of

(27)
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group 4A elernentst the extraction of the new corRpounds by

alcohols led to a turbidity in aqueous phase and, as
summarized in Table III-1, solvent extraction of the new
heteropoly complex forrned in aqueous solution was found to be

selectively done, and cyclohexanone and propylene carbonate

preferentiaily could extract it in higher yield. These
results suggested the formed new heteropoly complexes to be
the sarne type of ternary heteropoly molybdate as the cases

for the addition of group 4A elements. rn addition, the
extraction of the new compounds with cyclohexanone was

further carried out to investigate the formation of it. The
pH dependence of distribution ratio was deterrnined with

various molybdate concentrations. Figure II!-3 shows the
distribution ratio vs. pH values with respect to the niobium
cornpound. The results obtained show that the niobium
cornpound is formed within the limited pH range and that more

narrow range than that of PMo12. Therefore it was shown that
the solution acidity as well as the kind of solvent is
critical upon extractability and that it is decornposed in

either very dilute or very concentrated acid solution. Zn
addition, the dependence of distribution ratios on molybdate
concentration was also determined, in which the molybdate
concentration was varied from g.o x lo-4 to 1.6 x lo-3 mol
drn-3 by keeping other factors constantt i.e.r Cp = CNb " CTa

= 1.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3, pH 2.o. Figure zl!-4 shows that the
distribution ratios approach almost to constant limiting

( 29 )

Table III-l.

Recovery of Molybdoniobophosphate
Extracted by Various Solvents
a)
g recovery

solvent

cyclohexanone
propylene earbonate
acetyl acetone
methyl n-propyl ' ketone
acetophenone
rnethyl ethyl ketone
taechyl isobutyl ketone
isoamyl aicohol
n-butyl alcohol
mechyl tert-butyl ketone
nitrome`Lhane

99 lÅ} O. 5
.

97 8Å} O.
.

86 .

74

.

67

.

9+ O. 5
o+ o. 6
5+ O. 7

40 9Å} O. 3
40 . 8+ O. 7
.

34

.

6+ O. 7
I+ O. 5

22
l6 6Å} O.
.

.

8

6 2+ O.
6 oÅ} o.
4 7Å} O.
3 9Å} O.
3 4Å} O.

6

1 o+ o.
l oÅ} o.

6

.

nitrobenzene
ethyl acetate
chloroform
carbon tetrachloride
cyclohexane
benzonitrile

6

.

.

.

.

.

.

ethyl n•-butyl ketone
isoarnyl acetate

---

4
4

5
6

8

b)

diethyl ether
diisopropyl ether
n-caproic acid
n-butyl acetate
a)

Data are average

and average

d'

eviation

of three

replicates.

b)

Not detected.
(Sample: Cp = CNb
pH 2.0)

=l Ox -4IO
.

(30)
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values, the molar ratio(CMo 1 Cp) at the intercept of the

extrapolation of two lines being 11. This result can be
presumed that the excess molybdenum species, though in such a
case the complex rnust be more stable, are not necessari!y to

produce the complex quantitatively and that it has the
composition ratio of P:Me:Mo = 1:1:11, where Me refers to

group 5A elements. This result was further supported by the
gravirnetric analysis experimentally. Although the results of
Raman measurernent will be reported elsewhere(see Chapter rV)

in detail, the shift of the peak pertaining tg heteropoly
molybdate at less wave number, in analogy with the case of
group 4A elements, observed by the addition of group 5A ones.
rn light of these experirnental results it rnust be noted that

the new heteropoly cornplexes have a similar structure to that

of ternary heteropoly molybdate containing group 4A elements,
PXMOI1.

By the way, cyclohexanone dissolved in aqueous phase

accelerated the degradation of PAR reagent. The color was
stable up to 5 ht so that measurernent must be made within
this period.

(32)
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Irl - 2. Interpretation for Formation of Ternary
Heteropoly Molybdate
The experimental data to confirm the formation of ternary
heteropoly molybdate have been obtained not oniy frorn the
studies of spectrophotometry but also frorn those of solvent

extraction. rn light of the above data of near UV spectra,
together with the results of Rarnan measurement, and solvent
extraction the formation of ternary heteropoly molybd.ate is
'

considered as fo!lows: '

in aqueous solution PMo12 has a limited stable range for the
acid concentration and it is reversibly converted to PMoll.
When the excess molybdate is added the equilibriurn shifts to
the forrnation of PMo12t whereas X ion is added in this
solution the metal ion can react with PMoll to forrn ternary

heteropoly molybdate, PXMoll. Apparently the ternary
heteropoly rnolybdate is more stable than PMo12 in solution

because of the ansymmetrical, with higher charge density, and
distorted forrn. Thus the former woulld have a larger

formation constant than the latter. The above reactions are
illustrated in Fig.III-5. The high stability of ternary
heteropoly rnolybdate in water is mainly due to the higher

solvency of water. By the cornparison of the number of water
of crysta!lization in PPIo12 and that in ternary heteropoly

rnolybdate this is explained weli. For these reasons, it was
difficuit to extract these complexes frorn aqueous rnedium.
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When viewed further under the microscopic, frorn the

results of x-ray analysis of PMo12(Although the accurate
determination of the structure of ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate by x-ray structure analysis has not been succeeded

diffraction can not be achieved except PVnMo12-n(n=1-3)
so fart similar features can be considered as to ternary
heteropoly molybdate because of the results of Raman spectra
and also comparison the structure of
molybdovanadophosphate(PVMoll) and that of Ptvlo12> the.

stability of ternary heteropoly molybdate in water rnust be

ascribed to the closer packing which is possible when the

anions are arranged on a triclinic lattice. Despite the
closer packing, however, there is still a considerable volurne

of unoccupied space because of the shape of the anions. rn
aqueous solution, PMo12 was solvated so as to make the whole
structure as homogeneous as possible because the negative
charge of PMo12 is distributed uniforrnly over its whole

surface. On the other handr for ternary heteropoly
molybdatet the substitution of a complexed metal ion for one
molybderaun ion causes the ununiformity(or localization) of

the charge density to the surface of heteropoly anion, so
that its anion is soZvated heterogeneously by water molecu!e

according to the iocalized electron density. The induced
stronger interaction with solvating waterst as compared with
PMo12t leads to the stability of ternary heteropoly rnolybdate

in solution. The difference between each ternary heteropoly

( 36 )

molybdate will

be reported elsewhere in detail(see

VI)e

(37)
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Chapter IV. The Analysis of [Vernary Heteropoly
"lolybdate by Use of NMR Technique

rv - 1. rntroduction
Nuclear magnetic resonance(NMR) spectroscopy is now so

widely applied throughout chemistry. The interaction of the
electron cloud surrounding a given nucleus with an external
applied magnetic field Ho gives rise to a local rnagnetic

field. This induced field shields the nucleus with the
shielding proportional to the field Ho so that the effective
field Heff felt by the nucleus is given by

Heff=Ho(1 -U} (1)

where cr is the shielding constant. The difference in
cheraical shift 6 between two lines is sirnple the difference

in shielding constants 'o of the nuclei giving rise to the two
lines and increased shielding corresponds to more negative

chemical shifts. For a nonspherical charge distribution
about the phosphorus nucleus, the shielding constant largely
results frorn a local diarnagnetic shielding contribution 6d

and a local paramagnetic shielding contribution 6p(1>

Howevert because the charge distribution in a phosphorus
molecule wi!1 be far frorn spherically symmetricalt the rnajor
chemical shift comes frorn the
contribution 31
toP the

paramagnetic terrn(2). This is a deshielding contribution

( 39 )

originating from the srnall amount of mixing of pararnagnetic

excited states into the ground state wave function. The
chemical shift will thus be affected by changes in bond
overlap and hybridization, changes in atornic charges, as well

as changes in the average electronic excitation energy

between ground and excited states. The often observed
correlation of chernical shifts and charge densities probably

derives from the expansion or contraction of the p orbitals

with charge variations. In earlier investigators, as an
example, Gorenstein and Kar noted that 31p chemical shifts in
phosphate esters are just as we!! correlated with calculated
phosphorus electron densities as the fu!1 pararnagnetic
contribution<3).

rt is certainly safe to say that the use of NMR
spectroscopy will have a profound impact upon our knowledge
of polyoxornetalates, particularly on their structures and

dynamics in the solution, although the reliability and
usefulness of heteronuclear NMR spectra of polyoxoanions
depends very much upon the stability of its polyanion.

Numerous heteropoly anions contain phosphorus as a prirnary
heteroatomr and so 31p NMR of such anions has attracted

attention(4-g). By Fournier et al.oo), as an exarnple, 31p
NMR study had been carried out on 24 kinds of
tungstophosphates and molybdophosphates, regarding the
structures of which are derived from PM12 and P2Mls by the
removal or the partial substitution of rnetallic atoms. In

(40)

his paper they have reported that the chernical shift value is

correlated with the POA bond strength, OA being the oxygen
atom of the central P04 tetrahedron. As another exaraple,
Pope et al.(11) had reported to the structures of
rnolybdovanadophosphates in combination with vanadium-51 NMR
and confirrned the existence of geometrical isomers

distinguished by the relative positions of vanadium atoms in

the polyanion structure. Recently, Pettersson et al.(12) had
studied with respect to the equilibria in the system H+ ' NMR and had shown the
Moo42- - Hpo42- by means of 31p
dependence of the forrnation of rnolybdophosphates on pH value,

and the concentration of molybdenurn and phosphorus. However,
these papers have been reported for the interest of inorganic
and stereochemical studies, not analytical onet and no
attempt has been rnade to explain the function and
stoichiometry of the complexed metal ions in the forrnation

process by using of NMR technique so far.
Tn this chapter, it is described the first
stoichiometrical attempt to determine complexed metal ionst
rnainly group 5A elementst based on the formation of ternary

heteropoly molybdate in the aqUeous solution. In order to
interpret the relationship between the chemical shift value 6
and the chernical property of complexed metal ion a rigid
sphere rnodel is considered and its rnodel gives a reasonable

ernpirical equation. The effect of coexisting rnetal and nonmetal ions is examined and as a result sirnultaneous

(41)

determination of complexed

rnetal ions is carried out by use

of this NMR technique. In

addition, EXAFS and XANES

analyses, instead of x-ray

diffraction one, is also carried

out to get the structural

information of ternary heteropoly

molybdate in solution.

(42)

IV - 2. NMR Measurement of Ternary Heteropoiy
Molybdates Containing Group 4A and 5A
EIements
In the previous chapter, the variation of near
ultraviolet spectra was observed to deterndne the formation
of ternary heteropoly molybdates containing group 5A elements

in solution. It is, however, very difficult to identify each
ternary heteropoly mo!ybdate frorn the near UV spectra because

of the similarity of each spectrum. Thus, by.means of the
analytical procedure proposed by "lurata et al.(13)t Rarnan
spectra rneasurement was carried out to examine the forraation

of ternary heteropoly molybdate. As shown in Figs. rV-1 and
IV-2, the shifts oi Mo=O stretching vibration at lower wave
number, in analogy with those of group 4A elements, were
observed by the addition of group 5A ones in 12molybdophosphate(PMo12) solution, although the degree of the
shifts for these complexes was less than those for group 4A
elements. This difference on Raman spectra is rnore distinct

than that in the near UV spectra. The results obtained in
this work, with the addition of previously reported
ones(13,14), are listed in Table IV•-1. Aithough some
frequencies could be assigned to well-characterized
vibrations from a general discussion of Rarnan spectra of

heteropoly complexes(15-17), the identification of these
peaks in the rnixture was very difficult for the close or same
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Table IV-l.
Molybdate in

Band Positions of
Rarrian Spectra

-l
"/ cm

6(P2MOs023)

944 - 946

6(P2MO1sO62)

972 - 975

5(PZrMOn04o)

980

5(PHfMOII04o)

980

5'(pThMOl104O)

980

(pceMon04o) 5-

980

d)

980 - 982

990

4(PVMOuO4O)

994

4(PTaMOn04o)

990

3(PMOI204O)

996

a)

c)

d)

7<PTeMOIs062)

4(pNbMOlIO4O)

b)

c)

980 - 982

986

a

c)

8(pBiMOIs062)

5•<pTiMOn04o)

Each Heteropoly

d)
d)

c)

d)
d)
d)

b)

Normalized wave number, internal
( "N03- =
1049 cm--l ).

b)

See ref.13.

c)

See ref.14.

d)

This work.

(46)

standard

wave nurnber of those in Raman spectra. 31p NpiR rneasurement

was attempted to find out the rnore elaborated way to
determine cornplexed rnetal ions by use of the forrnation of

ternary heteropoly molybdate in aqueous solution.
Figure Iv-3 shows typical 31p Nr4R spectra of ternary
heteropoly rnolybdates in weak acidic solution containing

group 5A elements, i.e., V(V), Nb(V), and Ta(V),

respectively. As shown in Fig.IV-3, the peak for each
ternary heteropoly molybdate yielded well-defined difference
in its chemical shift. rn addition, when complexed rnetal ion
was absent, the spectrurn exhibited two peaks (see Fig.TV-4):
one peak at lower fieldr near -15.1 pprn, which is rather

broad, and the other at -17.33 ppm which is very sharp. The
latter was assigned to the phosphorus in pMo12 produced by
reacting with molybdate and the former to 18molybdodiphosphate(P2Mols) in equi!ibriurn state in solution.

No evidence for the peak of 11-molybdophosphate(PMoll) was
found in this work, but it must exist as well as P2PIols in

equilibrium state. The addition of Nb(V) ion, as shown in
Fig.!V-4, developed a new peak at -17.11 ppm and further
addition of one in the solution progressively led to the
decrease of the peak for PMo12, whereas its new peak

increased. In the solution having equimolar amounts of
phosphate and Nb(V) ion, finally, the peak for PMo12
disappeared completely and only single peak at -17.11 ppm
remained in Nr•IR spectra. This peak was observed to be

(47)
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1.5 x-l10
'

10
cNb= 4.0 x-3
10
c = 6.5 x-3
Nb

dependent on Nb(V) concentration. No other peak was observed
with repetition time of 10.0 s and by the data acquisition

with 3.0 s repetition overnight. While determination of
relaxation timet Tl, was not stoichiometrically carried out,
but each relative peak area was very reproducible with the

repetition time of 2.0 s or over. These facts lead to the
assignrnent of the peak at -17.11 ppm to 31p resonance in
moiybdoniobophosphate, PNbLNIoll04o4-(PNbMoll) and indicate the

absence of any ternary heteropoly molybdates other than
1:1:11 anion in solution. The addition of an .excess amount
of Nb(V) iont howevert gave rise to the gradual decomposition
of PNbMoll and produced a hydrolyzed product or niobiummolybdenum heteropoly complexes(18,19) in solution.
Molybdotantalophosphate, PTaMol104o4-(PTaMol1)t is unstable
and its hydroiyzed product being sintlar to that observed in
the case of niobiurn solution precipitated gradually in the

range of higher concentration of [Pa(V) ion. This result
places a restriction on the application of this method for

the determination of Ta(V) ion in aqueous solution. To
determine the validity of this Nr,IR technique a series of

known compounds(i.e., ternary heteropoly rnolybdates

containing group 4A elernents) were further studied. As shown
in Fig.IV--5t NMR spectrum of each ternary heteropoly

molybdate provided a similar feature to that of PNbMollt and
that the peak for each complex was deveioped with

characteristic chemical shift. The addition of an excess

(50)
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heteropoly

IO-3

arnount of metal ion, in analogy with Nb(V) ion, led to the

gradual decomposition of the cornplex. Thus it would not be
probable that the secondary metal ion substituted for another
molybdenum atomt even in the presence of excesst in

heteropoly cage. The values of the chemical shift for binary
and ternary heteropoly molybdates obtained in this work are

listed in Table IV-2. The NMR spectra showed that the peak
for each ternary heteropoly molybdate appeared at a different
chemical shift and that the relative peak area for it, with
the exception of tantalum, was proportional tQ the '

concentration of each metal ion. It is possible to determine
each rnetal ion over range of 7.o x lo'4 to s.o x lo-3 mol dm3 with the standard deviations of 5 Å} 806 and these

calibration curves, as shown in Figs.IV-6t IV-7r and IV-8,
gave the approximate same slopes.

On the other hand, in contrast to the results of other
group 4A and 5A elements, the addition of an excess amount of
vanadium(V) ion did not cause the decomposition of PVMoll bUt
produced poly-substituted rnolybdovanadophosphates, i.e.,

PV2MOIo or PV3Mog, in the solution(20). Several new peaks
were developed at higher field than that for PMo12 in NMR

spectra, as shown in Fig.IV-9. Whereas as shown in Fig.rV10, it was irnpossible to confirrn the formation of these
compounds from only the result of Rainan rneasurernent. As to

poly-substituted ternary heteropoly molybdatest Hallada et
al.(21) have reported that the free heteropoly acid,

(52)

31
Table IV- 2.
P NMR Chemical Shifts of Binaryand Ternary Heteropoly Molybdates in Solution

6/

a)

ppm

6(P2MOs023)
6(P2MOlsO62)

-13

.67

-15

.zo

8(pBiMO1sO62)
5(pThMOn04o)

-l5

.50

-16

.25

7(PTeMOIs062)
5(pCeMOu04o)

-16

.30

5(pZrMOu04o)
5(PTiMOuO4o)

-16

.88

-16

.99

4(pNbMOII040)
5(PHfMOII04o)

-16 .33

--17 .Il

-17

.25

3(PMOz2040)
4(PVMOil040)

-17

.33

-17

.66

4(PTaMOn04o)

-17

.90

e-i e-e

-- ---e- --- " Nl e-4

--- --.- " --.- -.- - - eL t-s - --.-- -.-I

5(PV2MOIo04o)

-17
-17
-l7
-17

.45

.49
.54

.72
- -17 .74
a)

Relative to l--arninoethylidene

bis(phosphonic acid).
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HsPV2Molo04o.32H20 and H6PV3Mog04o.34H20t were rneasured by

use of potentiometric titration, differential thermal
analysist and therrnogravimetric analysis. Further Pope et
al.(22,23) have demonstrated that such cornplexes should be
capable of existing in isomeric forrns according to the

different ways of arranging the two kinds of metal atom

within the Keggin structure. In the paper they state that
HsPV2b4olo04o complex has the five possible isorners with

relative statistical weights of 2(1,2}r 2(1,4)t 4(1,5)t
2(1,6), and 1(1,11), where the values in parentheses show the
position of vanadium atoms in the Keggin like structure.
They also got a poorly resolved spectrum, which is consistent
with the presence of all five isorners with their expected

relative abundance. rn a series of NMR measurement, however,
a somewhat different spectrum from Pope's one was obtained.
Five peaks at very narrow frequency intervals were clearly
confirmed in higher resolved spectra, which partially
supported Pope's resuit, but it showed a significant
difference in the integrated intensity as compared with

Pope's one. The values of the chemical shift for these five
peaks are also given in Table IV-2. Most intense peak is
observed at higher field, while very weak three peaks at

lower field, respectively. This result shows that the
secondary vanadium atorn introduced by the substitution of

molybdenum atom is arranged to the different ways. Thus it
rnust be attacked preferentially a readily substitutable

( 59 )

position within the I<eggin like structure, and not a position
governed by the statistical low. In 31p solid NMR

measurement, as shown in Fig.IV-11, di-substituted ternary
heteropoly molybdate(PV2Molo) gave a more broaden peak than
that of mono-substituted one(PVMoll) and apparently the
formation of PV2Molo decreases the chemical shift anisotropy
owing to the average of the chemical shiEt tensor surrounding

phosphorus atom for the coexistence of five isomers. For
liquid sample, NIvlR cheirnical shift of a central phosphorus

atom is sufficiently dependent upon the nature and
disposition of envirorment surrounding it to permit
distinction between isomers, but unambiguous assignment of
these five peaks is very difficult to make from only NMR
rneasurement at present.
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poly-substituted

IV - 3. rnterpretation with A Rigid Sphere Model
At first, taking into account the data of other
experiments, 31p NblR chemical shifts of ternary heteropoly
molybdates containing group 4A and 5A elements in aqueous
solution were expected to be found at lower field from that

of 12-molybdophosphate(PMol2). Because the structural
deformation of ternary heteropoly molybdate caused the
deviation from the Keggin structure and so induced the
deshielding effect on the phosphorus atom due .to the

rearrangement of electron density distribution around it.
Contrary to the expectation, however, the peaks of
molybdovanadophosphate(PVMol1) and
rnolybdotanta!ophosphate(PTa"lol1) were observed in higher

field than that of PMo12. This phenornenon indicated that the
difference of chemical shift must be derived from the
difference of character of substituted ineta! ions. [Che
atterapt to interpret the difference of chemical shift by

ionic potential, which is frequently used to explain the
strength of acid or base, the trend of arnphoteric propertyt

and so on, was failed, although it could be partially true.
This result could be presuraed that a rnore rigorous relation

between the value of chemical shift and the character of each
element should be existed.

rn general, the difference of chemical shift reflects the
magnitude of electron density around the atorn to be measuredr

(62)

and so a rigid sphere model for heteropoly cage was
considered to interpret it by means of the extended concept

of electron density. The Keggin structure, in which each
oxygen atom was taken out of the consideration for the sake
of simplisity, was illustrated graphically in Fig.!V-12;
where a dotted circle denotes phosphorus atom, and eleven
unshaded and one shaded spheres represent rnolybdenum and

substituted metal ions in the outer shell, respectively.
Thus it was regarded that the ion is impenetrable rigid
sphere of ionic radius r and charge z, and thqt "the electron
density around phosphorus atom" is defined in terrns of the

size and electron number of these spheres. The results of
the data treated in this manner are summarized in Table rV-3,
where I.r and e- refer to the ionic radius and electron
nurnber of X ionr respectively,Ze- and V are the sums of

electron and volume of twelve spheres, which consist of one X
plus eleven Mo ions, respectively, d refers to a parameter
for the electron density around phosphorus atom which cornes

from the values Ze- over V,.and Ad and A6 are the
differences of the electron density parameter and chernical
31
shift of
P N"IR spectra between PMo12(binary heteropoly
molybdate) and ternary heteropoly rnolybdates, respectively.
Based on the data in Table IV--3, an empirical relationship

was established between the chemical shift and electron
density pararneter around phosphorus atom. !n this manner a
fairly good linear relation was obtained as given in the

(63)
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ternary

Calculated "Electron Density
and Chemical Shift for Ternary Heteropoly

Tab le IV- 3.

X

I.r

e

v ze /v

Ze

Th <rV) 1.02 86 482
Zr (ZV) O.79 36 432
Ti (IV) O.68 18 414
Nb (V) •O.69 36 432
Hf (IV) O.78 68 464
( Mo (VI) O.62 36 432

VCV) O.59 18 414

Ta (v) O.68 68 464
Ce (IV) O.92 54 450
Bi(rXI) O.96 80 476
Te (IV) O.70 48 444

=d

around P Atom"
Molybdates
Ad

.15.43 31.24 4.82 --1.08
l3.05 33.ll 2.95 -O.45
l2.30 33.66 2.40 •-O.34
12.36 34.96 1.10 -O.22
12.97 35.78 O.28 --O.08

ll.98 '36.06 ' >

ll.84 34.96 i..10 O.33
12.30 37.73 -1.67 O.57
14.24 31.59 4.47 --1.00
l4.69 32.4i 3.65 -l.83
l2.42 35.76 O.30 -1.03

v:

Ionic radius
Electron number of X ion
Sum of electron nurnber in one X plus eleven
Sum of volume of twelve spheres
= 4T/3(i.rx3 + 11 i.rMo3)

Ad :

Difference of electron densSty

r.r :

e:

Ze :

A6' :

A6

=d
Mo x-d
Difference of chemical shift
=6
-6
Mo x
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Mo ions

following equation:

A6(ppm) = -O.24Ad + O.16 (r2 = o.ss)
As shown in Fig.IV-13, a reasonable quantitative correlation

between ca!culated and measured results was obtained. This
resu!tr that ist leads to the parametric description of the

chemical shift in NMR spectra. Vanadium(V) ion, however,
shows a slight deviation from the line. This rnust be due to
the underestimation of the electron density around phosphorus

in PVMoll. Vanadium(V) ion may be situated in positions at
the closer site to phosphorus atom because of.its smaller
ionic radius on comparing to that for molybdenum(Vr) ion, and
then rnay give rather larger electrostatic contribution to

phosphorus than other substituted metal ions. Howevert in
spite of such a speculative approximation, this model
provided the fairiy good reproducibility of the experimental
data with respect to the structure of ternary heteropoly
molybdate in solution. By the way, this Nb•IR measurement

suggested indirectly that the structure of ternary heteropoly
molybdate might be distorted from the Keggin structure and
the paper supported this idea was reported by Yurchenko et
al.(24> in 1980. They described as follows: "A nurnber of the
Keggin anions crystallize in the tetragonal space group
P41rnnc Nwhich irnposes a higher syrnmetry(41m) upon the anion.-

- - -- - -- As the results of structural investigations of
poly--substituted molybdovanadophosphoric acid i.e.,

HsPV2MOIo04o.nH20 and H6PV3Mog04o.nH20 which crystallize in

(66)
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this space group these two heteropoly complexes were revealed
as anions disordered not only with respect to the vanadiumor molybdenum-occupancy of the M06 octahedra, but also with

respect to the orientation of the P04 groups." Xn generalt
x-ray diffraction was utilized to study for the structural
analysis of heteropoly complexes, but the accurate
deterrnination of the structure of ternary heteropoly

molybdate by x-ray diffraction could not be applied, except
PVnMol2-n(n=1"3)(24), because the preparation of single
crystal has not been succeeded yet in spite oE the repeated

trials. For these reasons, in order to estimate the
structure of ternary heteropoly molybdate in aqueous rnediumt

extended x-ray absorption fine structure(EXAFS) and x-ray
absorption near edge structure(XANES) measurements were
carried out. The results obtained are sumrnarized, together
with the data of Å~-ray diffraction analysis of PMo12(2S) and
PVMoll(24)r in Table rV-4. Fourier transforrns of EXAFS of blo
atom for binary and ternary heteropoly rnolybdates, together

with its MEM analysis, are shown in Fig.rV-14. In this
paper, each figure for the present EXAFS results contains
both FT and MEM spectra on the left and the right sidet
respectively. As shown in Fig.IV-14, both FT and MEb4 spectra
of ternary heteropoly molybdates were very similar to those

Of PMo12. Likewise, XANES spectrum for Mo atom in each
ternary heteropoly rnolybdate was also very similar to that of

PMo12(see Fig.IV-15). The obtained results indicates that

(68)

Cornparison of EXAFS Analysis(FT

Table IV-4.

and X-Ray Diffraction
---- The Keggin like
EXAFS
X-Mo

x-o

FT

Mo/PMOI2

Mo/PZrMOu
V/PVMo
ll

Nb/PNbMOn
Hf/PHfMOII

Zr/PZrMOn
Th/PThb40n
a)

See ref.
See ref.
c)
Data for
d)
Data for
e)
Data for

b)

blEM

F[I]

)vll]M

1.58
l.88
2.22
1.57
l.86
2.20
2.47

1.51
l.8i
2.25

3.37

3.31
3.63

l.63
2.l3
2.45

3.32
3.75

3.29
3.76

l.99

1.47
1.92

2.62

2.59
2.88

l.67
l.99
2.41
1.71
2.07
i.78
2.10
2.36
1.97
2.26
2.45

and MEM)

structure

x-ray diffraction

x-o

X-Mo

l. 68
I. 92
2. 43

a)
3.42
3.70

ll 63

b)
2.62
2.65

97

(ii

05
31

----.-'

p)c)

l.97

3.52

3.49

1.71
2.08

3.52

3.36
3.64

2.IO
2.42

3.36
3.81

3.43
3.79

(2.I4

3.s7)d)

l.94
2.33
2.58

3.68
3.92
4.I6

3.93
4.32

(2.36

3.92)e)
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the formation of ternary heteropoly molybdate does not cause
the conversion of the Keggin structure into the different
forrn, but leads to the distorted Keggin like structure in
solution, and this result agreed with Yurchen]<o's one.

Because these ternary heteropoly rnolybdates had analogous

structure to that of PMo12t it was difficult to,distinguish
between each other from the results of EXAFS analysis of Mo

atom. On the contraryt Fourier transforms of EXAFS of
substituted atoms, X, in ternary heteropoly molybdate gave
clear differences on X-O and X--Plo distances, respectively.

As shown in Fig.IV-16, each X-O distance except V-O one is
longer than Mo--O one{1.58 $L), i.e., Nb-O(1.67 A), Hf-O{1.71

A), Zr--O(1.78 A), and Th-O(1.94 A). However, each X--O

distance was shorter compared with that for octahedral
coordinated aquo cornplex. This result indicates that metal
ionr X, which bonds to the oxygen atoms in heteropoly cage
is more stable than the hydrated one which bonds with oxygen

atoms of coordinated water molecules. On the other handr
for X-Mo distances they were longer than Mo-Mo one(3.4 X),
as well as X-O ones. With respect to the structure of

oo

PVtyIOI1r both V-O(1.47 A) and
V-Mo(2.88
distances
were

conversely shorter than those of PMo12. Frorn these data, it
can be presurned that the deviation from the Keggin structure
arises in this order in solution.

In addition, with respect to the poly-substituted ternary
heteropoly molybdates, EXAFS and XANES measurements were

(72)
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carried out. Figure IV-17 shows the variation of F[V and tvIEM

spectra for Mo atom with the increase of substituted number

of vanadium(V). No clear difference for Mo-O distances was
observed in EXAFS spectra, while for Mo-Mo distances there
was sorne differences between each other. Thus the trend of
decreasing Mo-Mo distance,ofrom 3.47 to 3.41 A, ntth
increasing the substituted number was found in these spectra.
In FT spectra it was observed that most intense peak near 3.4
o
A
corresponding to the Mo-Mo distance sweeped for shorter

distance. This is predicted that its peak may be separable
two parts. In fact, it could be seen obviously in the
variation of MEM spectra. Twoopeaks, one at 3.2 A and the
other at o3.5 At were observed in MEM spectra and with
increasing substituted nurnber, the strength of former

increased while that of latter decreased by degrees. These
results are shown that the former corresponds to Mo-V

distance and latter to Mo-Mo one. XANES spectrat as shown in
Fig.IV-18, are also indicated that inolybdenurn atoms in poly-

substituted heteropoly molybdates retain the Mo06 octahedron
structure.

These EXAFS and XANES measurementst instead of x-ray
diffraction analysis, gave the information regarding the
structure of ternary heteropoly molybdate and further
supported resultingly the ernpirical equation based on the
rigid sphere model.
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rV - 4. Sirnultaneous Deterntnation of Complexed
Metal Ions in Aqueous Solution
The separation of very similar species in chemical
properties occupies an important part in analytical

chemistry. Therein, particularly Zr(rV) and Hf(IV) ions, and
Nb(V) and [Pa(V) onest are these pair ions which encounters

the difficult to achieve the separation andlor the
determination of each ion sirnultaneously without any pre-rnass

separationt because two pairs of ions have very close atomic
and ionic radii by the effect of so-called the lanthanide
contraction. For the quantitative determination of each iont
although it needs a few steps of very cornplicated procedures,

it has been possible to achieve up to the present(26-32).

Recently, for example, the development of ZCP emission
spectrochemical analysis has led to the simultaneous

determination of these ions at low ppm level{33). On the
other hand, as for the separation of each ion respectively,

elavorated works(34-36) have been devotedt but at present we
rnust rely upon an interminable ion exchange rnethod so as to

obtain in reasonable yield. rt is clear, though it is
desirablet that the experimental procedures can be indeed
sirnple and reliable one, which is applied to deterntne
sirnultaneously without any or with a minimum of preliminary
treatrnent after dissolving a sample in acidic solution, and

not subject to complicated and delicate process. For these

(77)

reasons, the sirnultaneous determination of complexed metal

ions in aqueous solution has been examined by use of NMR
techniquet based on the following results obtained by rneans
'
of 31p NLMR rneasurement:

1) each ternary heteropoly molybdate gives a peak
identified by its specific chemical shift.

2) there is a linear relationship between its relative peak
area and the metal ion concentration.
In additiont the effect of coexistence of inert metal ions
has been also investigated.
At first, in order to compare this NbCR rnethod with the

Rarnan one both measurements were examined for same sample

solution. The results obtained were shown in Fig.!V-19. As
shown in Fig.rV--19b, only Rarnan measurernent provided very

poor resolution in its spectra, while the reasonable result

was shown in NMR spectra. Six peaks pertaining to ternary
heteropoly molybdates were observed in Fig.IV-19ar and each
peak was identified by its specific chemical shift which is

listed in Table IV-2. In addition, it was also established a
good correlation between the relative peak area and each
rnetal ion concentration in solution. Only result of one
sample solution was dealt in this paper, but the results
obtained with the others gave a good reproducibility within
experimental error of Å} 59. and the detection limit for each
metal ion was at pprn level.

Next, a further study was rnade to exarnine the effect of
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(b) Raman

50 - 60 folds weight excess of various inert metal ions on
the determination of coexisting complexed metal ions by the
recornraended procedure. The result obtained, as an example,

was shown in Fig.IV-20 and each peak is labeled
alphabetically in sequence from low to high field for

assigmment to the corresponding species in it. Xn the
solution the following metal ions were contained, thus as
complexed metal ions are Ce(rV), Th(IV), Zr(rV), Ti(rV),
HC<IV), V(V)t and Nb(V) ones, whi!e as inert metai ions

Zn(II), Cu(IT), Y(rU), Fe(III), and Cr(Vr) ones. [rhe
spectrum obtained is shown a similar result to that of free
solution. For coraplexed metal ions, that is, it was
established a good coincidence of calculated and observed

results. On the contrary, inert metal ions developed no peak
in the NMR spectra and they did not interfere with the
deterndnation of cornplexed metal ions. Even though existing
conditions the limitation of the applicability of this method
which the total metal ion concentration must be equal to or
less than of phosphate in aqueous solution, this method can
be widely employed for the simultaneous deterndnation of the
complexed metal ions without their mutual interaction and the
interference of coexisting inert metal ions in solution.
,
However a few non-metal
ions, e.g., As(V), Se(IV)r and Te(VI)
onest which react with the excess molybdate, interfered with
the determination of complexed rnetal ions.
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IV - 5. Formation of Ternary Heteropoly Molybdates
Containing Metal and Metalloid Ions Other than
Group 4A and 5A EIements
As mentioned previous sectiont group 4A and 5A elernents

reacted with 12-molybdophosphate and produced ternary
heteropoly rnolybdate in solution. Each ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate provided the different chemical shift in NMR

spectra. In order to interpret the difference of chernical
shifts a rigid sphere model was introduced and established a
linear relationship between the chendcal shift and the
derived electron density parameter around phosphorus nucleus.
In this chapter, studies on the effect of addition of metal
and rnetalloid ions other than group 4A and 5A elements using

of NMR technique was described, and the validity of the

empirical•rule was ascertained. The results obtained are
also listed in Table IV-2(see sectÅ}on IV-2).

(A) Rare earth[iLu{III),Ce(Irl),Ce(rV),Srn(IZI),Gd(ITI),

Ho(IU),Yb(UI), and Lu(ZII)], [Dh(IV), and U(VX).
Heteropoly complexes containing several rare eartht
thorium, and uranium atoms, which have been seen the
published reports so far, have these elernents in the center

of the cornpounds as tetrahedral oxoanions. Weakley et
al.(37t38)t for exarnple, first characterized structurally

salts of such anions as (XWIo036)n- where X is a variety of

(82)

tri- and tetravalent metals(39,40). It appears very probabie
that tungstate complexes of Ce(III),Ce(IV),[Vh(IV), and U(IV)
originally forrnulated as 1:8 species(41,42) belong to the
sarne series. Further dodecarnolybdometalatesr (X"lo12042)n-t

were proposed as one of other structures and salts of Ce(IV)
and Th(IV) cornplexes were first prepared by Barbieri(43), and

the free acid was later shown to be octabasic(44>. The
vibrational(45) electronic(46,47), broadline NMR spectra(48)t
and XPES(49) of the Ce, Th, and U complexes have been
reported and discussed.
The addition of U(VI) ion revealed no new peak in N}xlR

spectrat while a new peak at -16.25 ppm was observed by the
addition of Th(TV) ion in 12-molybdophosphate(PT4o12)

solution(see Fig.IV--21). Therefore Th(IV) ion reacted with
PMO12 and a ternary heteropoly rnolybdate was found in

solution. This is the evidence of the forrnation of

molybdothorophosphate(PThMoll) in solution. The peak for
PThMoll developed at the very similar feature to that for
molybdoniobophosphate(PNbMoll) in ND4R spectra. !ts relative
peak area, that is, increased with the increase of Th(IV> ion
concentration. VJhen Th(XV) concentration is attained to
equimolar amounts of phosphate one, the peak for PMo12
disappeared and only single peak which is assigned to the
'
thoriurn-phosphorus heteropoly molybdate rernained. Under the
condition of the presence of excess Th(!V) ionr it was
gradually decomposed and produced its hydrolysis or the
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precipitate of thorium-molybdenum heteropoly complexes.
Xn rare earth elements, only cerium(IV) ion produced a
ternary heteropoly rnolybdate in solution<see FÅ}g.rV-22c). On

the other hand, the addition of Ce(III) ion, as shovm in

Fig.IV-22bt did not give any effect on NMR spectra. The peak
for cerium(IV)-phosphorus heteropoly molybdate at -16.33 pprn

also developed at simiiar feature to that for PNbMoll. As
the resultt it was possible to determine two metal ions,
i.e.t Th<IV) and Ce<Xv) ones, over range of 6.5 x 10-4 to 8.0

x 10-3 mol dm-3(see Fig.Iv-23). The effect of the adaition
of Ce(1:I) and Ce(!V) ions was also confirmed by Raman
measurernentt as shown in Fig.IV-24. When Ce(III) ion was
added in PMo12 solution, the Raman spectrurn exhibited almost

similar one to that of PMo12, whiie the addition of Ce(IV)
ion led to appearance of a new peak at 980 crn-1. [vhis value
of wave number was quite the same one as those of PZrMoll and
PHfMOI1.

In order to examine the applicability of the empÅ}rical

equation described in the previous section, the comparison of
the predicted difference of chemical shifttA6calcd.t which iS
estimated frorn the ionic radius of cerium(IV) ion and its

electron number, with the observed one actually,A6obsd., waS
carried out and it was confirmed to be useful for the

identification of the Keggin like structures. Thust under
the assurnption of the presence of the Keggin like structuret

5-, the difference of the chentcal shift frorn that
pceMol104o
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lons

for P"lo12 was plotted against that of electron density

parameter in the manner previously described. As shown in
Fig.ZV-25, the point of Ce(IV) lies so close to the straight

line as to give a good relationship. In light of the above
data, the phosphorus-cerium(IV) heteropoly molybdate may be
regarded as the Keggin like structure, although precise x-ray

diffraction analysis has not been done yet. By the wayt the
forrnatÅ}on and stability of phosphorus--cerium(Iv) heteropoly

molybdate has been already investigated by several
workers(50,51), and the methods for the deterrqination of

cerium by combined solvent extraction, and spectrophotometry
or atomic absorption spectroscopy based on the formation of
heteropoly complex have been also reported(52,53).

Whitehouse et al. has reported, in distinction to this
conclusion, the cornposition molar ratio of P:Ce:Mo = 1:2:12.
They rnight not separate completely the binary molybdoceric
acid complex(54} forrned sirnultaneously, because it is

necessary to present a large excess of molybdate to ensure
cornplete formation of PMo12 and these procedures are allr at

some point, based upon the extraction of excess PMo12 from
the mixed heteropoly cornplexes solutions. This result
represented the possibility to deterrnine Ce(IV) ion under the
condÅ}tÅ}on of coexistence of Ce<III) one by use of NMR
technique.

(B) Bi(III> ion.
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density

around

It has been reported by earlier investigators(55t56) that
bismuth(rll) affected the reduction of 12rnolybdophosphate(PMo12) to the corresponding heteropoly blue.

At first, howevert the investigations concerning the nature
of the effect were unable to determine if the effect was
catalytic or the result of complex formation involving
Bi(rll) ion. By means of a spectrophotornetric study, Goldman
and Hargis showed for the first time that a discrete
phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate can be forrned in

solution which reduces considerably more rapidly than

PMO12<57). A further detailed reports with respect to
phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly rnolybdate, howevert have not

been presented up to now. [Phus to study the role of Bi(!Ir)
ion in the formation and reduction processes, NMR and EXAFS
measurements were carried out.
The phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdatet as cornpared

with other ternary heteropoly molybdates, offered a slight
different feature in NMR spectra. Itlith respect to complexed
metal ions, i.e., group 4A and 5A elernents, each peak for

ternary heteropoly molybdate was sharply and in equimolar
amounts of phosphate and its metal ion the peak for PMo12
disappeared, though a single peak pertaining to ternary
heteropoly molybdate rernained, from NMR spectra. The
phosphorus-bisrnuth heteropoly molybdate, however, gave a

broaden peak like 18-molybdodiphosphate(P2Mols) one and eVen
in the presence of excess Bi(III) ion the peak for PMo12 did

(91)

not disappear. It was also provided an upper convexed
calibration curvet as shown in Fig.IV-26. Thus the empirical
equation was applied for the phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly

molybdate as well as the case of Ce(IV) ion. Under the
assumption of the presence of Keggin like structure,
PBil`loll04o6-

t the diEÅíerence of the chemical shift from that

of PMo12 was plotted against the difference of electron

density from that. Xt is noteworthy that the point of
Bi(Irr) ion, as shown in Fig.IV-27, deviates appreciably from
the straight line. These results implY two facts as follows:

(i) phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate has a
different structure from the Keggin one.
(ii) it has a smaller equilibrium constant than those of
other ternary heteropoly molybdates.

However, Hargis et al. did not shed any lights on the
nature of this reaction for they used perchloric acid to
adjust the pH valuer could be encountered in adjustment the

pH value with hydrochloric acid. Contrary to using nitric
acidr it was not shown the peak for phosphorus-bisrnuth
heteropoly molybdate, at -15.50 pprn, but sinilar spectra to
that of PMo12 in NMR rneasurement, as shown Fig.IV-28.

Similar evidence could be seen in Raman spectra(see Fig.IV-

29). The sample solution which was adSusted the pH value
with hydrochloric acid, that is, was not revealed the peak
for phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate in its spectra
and gave the similar to that of PMo12 solution(see Fig.IV-

(92)
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800

29c). It was observed to be independent of Bi<II!) ion
concentration. On the other handt dil. nitric acid solutionr
as shown in Fig.IV-29dt provided a somewhat broaden peak near
gso cm-1. These experimental results were sufficient to
confirm that Bi{IZZ> ion does not form the phosphorus-bismuth
heteropoly molybdate in dil. hydrochloric acid solution,
while does in dil. nitric acid solution. By only N"IR
irteasurementt howevert a tentative conclusion must be reached

for the structure of phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate

in solution. Thus a series of EXAFS and XANES measurements
were carried out to follow up this unexpected observation and
to make ciear the difference between two acidic solutions.
These EXAFS and XANES spectra are shown in Figs.IV-30,31,32,
and 33, with the addition of those for bismuth

oxychloride(BiOCI) in dil. hydrochioric acid solution. rn
addition, the results of the data treated in this manner,
together with x-ray diffraction data(58), are summarized in
[rable !V-5. Fourier transforms of EXAFS of Mo atom for
heteropoly molybdate in dil. hydrochloric acid solutiont as
shown in Fig.IV-30c, gave a sintlar spectrura to that of
P2MOIs(Fig•IV-30b), while that of heteropoly raolybdate in

dil. nitric acid solution gave two more intense peaks
o (near 3.3 and 3.8 A), as
corresponding to Mo-Mo distances
shown in Fig.IV-30d. Frora the results of XANES spectra,
however, it was found that these heteropoly molybdates
retained a sintlar structure consisted of Mo06 octahedron
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units(see Fig.IV-31). As a result, it can be presumed that
these heteropoly molybdates in two acidic solutions have the

Dawson or DaWson like structure. A more ciear difference was
observed in Fourier transform spectra of Bi(Ul) atom for
heteropoly molybdate, as shown in Fig.IV-32. Thus Fourier
transfiorms of Bi(III) atom for heteropoly molybdate in

hydrochloric acid solution gave a similar spectrum to that of
BiOCI and no peak corresponding to Bi-r4o distance was

observed in its spectra. Fourier transforms of Bi(ITI) atorn
for BiOCI showed a good agreement with the x-ray diffraction

data by Bannister(59). This result shows that Bi(!rl) ion
does not forrn phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate but

does bismuth oxychloride in dil. hydrochloric acid soiution.

On the other hand, Fourier transform of Bi(U!) atoin in
nitric acid solution, differently from hydrochloric acid,
developed a few peaks corresponding to Bi-Mo distances in Å}ts
spectra(see Fig.IV--32c). [Vhese peaks were subdivided into
two groups: one denotes the distance frorn Mo atora in the

o 3.4-3.7 A), and the other in the
identical half anion (near
adb'acent one (near 4.4 8). This difference was obviously
observed in XANES spectra, as shown in Fig.rV-33. With
respect to the phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate Hargis
et al. have been also reported that its heteropoly moZybdate
gave a molar ratio P:Bi:Mo = 1:1:18, as the result of a

stoichiometric study(60). However, they have not given the
data to confirm an appropriate conÅíiguration for its
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Table ZV-5.

Cornparison of EXAFS Analysis(F[V

and X-Ray Diffraction
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structure

x-ray diffraction
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heteropoly rnolybdate. In light of the above data, its
heteropoly molybdate seems plausible to consist of a dimeric
heteropoly species containing one bismu.th and one phosphorus

as central positionsr coordinated with the structure of
P2Mols, HaPBiMols062<8-'a)-, in solution. The data of NMR
and Rarnan measurernents further support this view resultingly.

In x-ray diffraction data of P2Mols, P-O and P-Mo distances
are near 1.5 oand 3.5 At respectively. In Fourier transform
of Bi(XXI) atom for phosphorus-bisrnuth heteropoly molybdate,

however, Bi-O and Bi-Mo distances give longer,ones, which are

oo

2.2 - 2.4 A and 3.4 - 3.8 A, respectively. Presumably,
phosphorus-bismuth heteropoly molybdate rnay be deforrned

seriously from the structure Of P2Mols.

(C} Other Metalloid Elements
It was tried to investigate the effect of the addition of
.metalloid ions, i.e., As(III), As(V), Sb(UI)r Sb(V>, Se(IV)t
Se(VI), [Pe(!V), and Te<V!) ones, in 12-

raolybdophosphate(pMo12> solution by 31p NMR measurernent. It
has already been reported that these ions forru numerous
heteropoly anionst mainly with tungstate, rnany oÅí which

appear to have structure based on fragment of the Keggin

anion(61-68). However, in only a few cases have structural
determination been raade, and much of the published work are

in the forrn of preliminary communications. In additionr the
compounds prepared were not fully characterized and no

( 104 )

analytical data were given. Although this area of polyanion
chemistry has not been extensively exploredt with the
exception of As(V) iont to obtain a new evidence for ternary
heteropoly molybdates NMR rneasurernent has been carried out.

<a) As(III) and As(V)
As(rll) and As(V) ions were added in PMo12 solution and

the results obtained are shown in Fig.IV-34. The addition of
As(rlr) ion, as shown in Fig.IV-34b, gave an almost similar
spectrum to that of PMo12 and this result indicated that in
aqueous solution As(Irl) ion did not react with Pblo12. 0n
the other hand, the addition of As(V) ion, as compared with
As(I!1) one, gave apparently a different spectrum which is
obtained under the condition sirnilar to lower rnolybdate

ConCentration (Cp : Cr,lo N 1:8). This result also indicated
that As(V) ion reacted with excess raolybdate which is present
in equilibrium state with PDvlo12, and must produce

moiybdoarsenates in the soiution. No ternary heteropoly
molybdate, however, was observed in NMR spectra.

(b} Sb(IIr) and Sb(V)
A procedure for the trace analysis of phosphate which
incorporates the use of Sb(III) ion to increase the rate of
reduction of the heteropoly acid, was reported by Murphy and

Riley(69). In the paper they described that
Molybdoantimonylphosphate initially forraed and that it was

reduced easily by ascorbic acid. In this workr howevert
addition of Sb(!Zl) ion caused immediately the reduction of
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PMo12 and yielded so-called "heteropoly blue". xn NMR
spectra, as shown in Fig.IV-35b, an extremely broaden peak
assigned to the heteropoly blue was obtained at downfield. A
peak pertaining to EI3P04 was observed,too. This result
indicates that PMo12, as compared with 18raolybdodiphosphate(P2Mols), is easily subject to reduction
and that the reduced rnolybdoe.hosphate(heteropoly blue) is

gradually decomposed to "molybdenum blue". Thus it could not
confirm the forrnation of molybdoantimonylphosphate in

solution. Addition of Sb(V) ion, in analogy vlith As(!II)
one, gave a similar spectrum to that of PMo12 and this result
showed that Sb(V) ion did not react with PMo12 in solution.

<c} Se(IV) and Se(V!)
Se(Iv) and Se(V!) ions ;vere added in PMo12 solution. The
addition of Se<rV) ion, being similar to that of As(V) one,
caused the decornposition of PMo12 and fotmed new heteropoly

complexes, molybdoselenites<70), in solution(see Fig.IV-36b).
Howeverr it was not observed a new peak pertaining to ternary

heteropoly molybdate in NMR spectra. On the contraryt the
addition of Se(VI} ion gave a similar spectrum to that of

PMo12. This resuit indicates that Se(VI) ion does not react
with PMo12 or excess molybdate in solution.

(d) [Pe(IV> and Te{VI)
Addition of [re(TV) ion, at variance with Se(IV) one,

developed a new peak pertaining to ternary heteropoly
raolybdate in NMR spectra, as shown in Fig.rV-37b. There is
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no reports with respect to the ternary heteropoly molybdate
containing Te<IV) ion so far. [Dhis new peak provided a very
similar behavior to that of phosphorus--bismuth heteropoly
raolybdate(PBiP'lols) in a series of experirnent. [rhus its peak

was a broaden one, as compared with other ternary heteropoly
inolybdatest and even Å}n the presence of excess Te(IV) ion the

peak of PD4o12 did not disappear. As shown in Fig.!V-26, it
is also provided an upper convexed calibration curve as well

as Bi(Irl) ion. In addition, under the assumption of the
presence of the Keggin like structure, P[PeMoll04o5-, '
according to the ernpirical equation described previouslyr the

difference of the chemical shift was plotted against that of
electron density parameter. [rhe point of [Ve(:V) ion, like
that of Bi(III) one, deviated appreciably frorn the straight

line, as shown in Fig.IV-38. Although it has not been
carried 'out to confirm by use of other measurement, it could

be expected that the phosphorus-tellurium<MV) heteropoly
rnolybdate consists of a sirnilar structure to that of PBiMolst

judging from the results of NMR measureinent. On the other
hand, addition oE Te(VI) ion gave a sirailar spectrum to that

of Se(ZV) one. There is also no reported with respect to the
forrnation of binary heteropoly molybdate containing Te(V!)

ion in solutÅ}on. As shown in Fig.ZV-37c, for the minor
formation of its coraplex, it could not be obtained the
finding of its complex obviously.
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density
for Te(IV)

ion.

[Vhe apD. lication of the heteropoly molybdates as

"analytical reagents" was researched by use of NMR and EXAFS
techniques with respect to some raetal and raetalloid ions.and

results obtained are summarized in Table IV-6. As shown in
Fig.IV-39, eight kinds of meta! ions reacted with 12raolybdophosphate and produced ternary heteropoly raolybdates

which had the Keggin like structure, PXMoll, while Bi(rrl)
and Te(IV) ions did another type's heteropoly molybdate which
had the Dawson li]<e structurer PX'Mols. On the other hand,
Sb(III) and Sn{II) ions caused a negative interference, for
these two ions reduced 12-molybdophosphate and produced the
"molybdenum blue". Se(rV), As(V), [re(VI), and W(VI) ions,
though there is the lintt, also caused negative
interferences, because seleniter arsenate, tellurate, and
tungstate reacted with excess molybdate and produced binary

heteropoly molybdate, e.g., molybdoarsenate. The others,
i.e., Ni(rl), Cu<II), Fe(I:I), and so on, did not form any
ternary heteropoly molybdate and no peak was observed in NlvlR
spectra.
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.
like
The Keggin

structure

Table IV-6.

Formation of

Effect of Metal and Non-Metal
Ternary Heteropoly Molybdates

Comp1exed: Ti(IV,

Hf(IV, O.78)
Ce (IV,
Th(XV, l.02)
Nb (V, O .69)
Ta(v, O.68)
.O.96)
Te(Iv, o.7o)
Bi(III,

Inerted

: Ni(II,

Co(II,
y(rlr,
Ce(III,
Cr (VI,
Mn (vrr,

Disturbed

O.69)
O.72)
O.89)

1.03)
O.52)

Zr(IV,

O.79)

v(v, o .59)

Cu(II, O.72)
Cr(rll, O.63)
Sm(III, O.96)
As(III, O.58)
U(VI, O.80)

Zn(I:, O .74)
O.64)
Fe(I!I,
1.02)
La(III,
SbCV, O. 62)
Se(VIr O .42)

Sb(III, O.76)
Te(vZ, O.56)

se (!v,

O.46)

: Sn(II,
O.93)
As (V, O .46)

NH4(I,
a)values in

O.68)
O.92)

for

lons

a)

1.43)

o in A.
parentheses denotes radii
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Chapter V. Separation of Ternary Heteropoly
b4olybdate by Use of HPLC [Pechnique

V- 1. Introduction
At the initial stages of chromatography, most of the
developrnent in chromatography was for the separation of

organic compounds. On the other hand, the separation of
inorganics and organometallics by gas chromatography is
lirnited by compound vapor pressures and temperature

instabilities. The first application of colurnn
chromatography in inorganic chemistry is attributed to Schwab

in Munich(1,2). !n the case of analysis of ionized
compounds, it has sorne problems for the retention of solutest
the symmetry of peak shape, and the separating efficiency.

If the adsorption chromatography is carried out by polar
solvents, an enorrnous tai!ing of peaks derived from

ununiformity of the adsorbent surface occurs and unsymmetry
of the peaks depends on the conversion of the extent of

ionized solutes in the band of chromatography. For these
reasonsr an ion exchange chromatography(rEC) has been the
rnajor technique to separate the ionÅ}zed species for a long

time. The application of IECt however, has sorne
disadvantages. In IEC, that is, it is actually irnpossible to
analyse ionized and non-ionized species simultaneously and

the separating efficiency of the column is low. The

( 121 )

application of the reversed phase liquid chromatography(RPLC)
originates in the fundarnental studies of Howard and MartÅ}n(3)

and a large portion of chrornatographic separation is now

subjected to this technique. RPLC is just appropriate method
to separate either non-polar or light polar compounds
ideally, and has sorne characteristics, e.g., usefulness, high

separating efficiency, high stabUity of colurnn. Some
advantages also have been irnproved by rnany investigators in
the fields oÅí biochemistry<4-8), Tnedical chemistry(9-12},

medicinal chemistry(13-15), and so on. The first attempt of
ion-pair reversed phase liquid chrornatography(IPRPLC) was

carried out by Horvath and Lipsky(16) in 1966. In this
rnethod, the retentions of the higher polar cornpounds and

ionized ones are drastically changed under the condition of
the presence of ion pair reagents which contain a hydrophobic
group. Since this rnethod was applied to the systems of RPLC
by Wahlund(17) in 1975, it was applied in various fields of
the separation science(18-21).
Regardless the rnechanism of retention, taking into
account the thermodynarnic equilibrium, the following simple
equation can be given in IPRPLC,

Raq++ !aq- S [RI]org (1)
where Raq+and Iaq-refer to the sample ion and the ion pair
reagentt respectivelyt and [Rr]org refers to the ionic
association moleculer where the subscripts aq and org refer

to the aqueous and organic phases, respectively. In
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addition, the following relation is applied

tR = L{1 ' KTAtp [Iaq-"])/U (2)
where tR is the retention time, L is the column length, u is
the linear velocity, KIA is the equilibrium constant of all
ionic association processest Åë is the volume fraction of the
solvent, and [,Iaq] is the concentration of a hydrophobic ion

pair reagent in aqueous solution. It is clear that the
retention is governed by the extent of coupling constant and

the concentration of the ion pair reagent. Howevert the
factors influencing the distribution between two phases are
very complicated and with respect to the condition of ionic
association in the column several investigators(22-25) have
presented different kinds of process on the thermodynamic

andlor kinetic equilibria. Thus, inherent in the
chromatography are equilibrium therrnodynamic factors that

govern solutelion pair reagent, ion pairlsolvent, and ion
pair/system interactions and also, kinetic factors that enter
into the transport of solutes between the rnobile and

stationary phases as well as contribute to the overall rate
of solute longitudinal migration. In general, it is said that
the following factors play the important role of the
separation by use of TPRPLC:

1) the variety and the magnitude of interaction with solute

of ion pair reagent
2) the size of ion pair reagent
3) the concentration of ion pair reagent

( i23 )

4) pH value of the elute
5) the variety and the concentratÅ}on of organic solvents in

the mobile phase
6) temperature
7) the degree of the coating Å}n the stationary phase.

Howevert a more exact raechanism of retention of IPRPLC has
not been established yet.

!n this chapter, several kinds of chromatographic
separation methods are first examined for the separation of
each ternary heteropoly rnolybdate. !n order to apply the
rPRPLC the examinations for experimental conditions are

carried out. By rPRPLC technique the simultaneous
determination and separation of complexed rnetal ions are

studied in the low concentration, i.e., in the low-to-mid ppb

level. In addition, the effect of coexisting inert metal
ions is also investigated.

( i24 )

v - 2. Prelintnary Investigations by Several
Chromatographic Techniques

By means of 31p NMR technique, as mentioned previous
chapter, the rnethod for the siruultaneous deterntnation of

group 4A and 5A elernents was established. Nonetheless the
application of NMR one had two inevitable limits: first, it
can not isolate each ternary heteropoly molybdate from the
mixturer and secondt detection limits are rather high in

concentration. Solvent extraction was exantned to separate
each ternary heteropoly molybdate, but the separation of each
chernical species by the rnethod was out of the discussion

because of the very closed character of the solute-solvent
interaction (it has been reported in Chapter III in detail).

In such case of the separation of chemical species with the
very similar solute-solvent interaction character in the
liquid rnedium, multistep methods are considered to be the
rnost promised technique for the mutual separation.

Chromatograpy is a method of chernical sep4rations by

multistep technique. Chemical separations commonly occur as
a result of the distribution of chemical cornponents between

two phases. One phase is, that is, fixed in place and is
called the stationary phase, while the other flows over this

stationary phase and is called the mobile phase. The thin
layer chromatography(TLC) was adopted at first to examine the
condition to separate each chemical species, because it has
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the unique advantage of allowing analyses in parallel. All
the other chromatographies offer only serial analyses. Under
some conditionst although this phenornenon is applicable for
every chromatographic rnethod in principle, silica gel can act
as a cation exchanger(26,27), and the '
selectivity of the

exchanger and the resultant migration of solutes will be
influenced by the nature of the mobile phase and the charge

of the ions(28). On the basis of this property, theoretical
aspects of inorganic T!JC have been studied and [Pakitani(29),
who developed a scherne for separating 20 common metal'

ions

with three mobile phases as well as the separation of
different valency states of the same elernents, studied the
relation between RF and solvent composition.

The chromatographic technique can be classified into two
modes, according to the difference of characteristic of the
two phases. One, non-polar substances as the rnobile phase
and polar ones as the stationary phase, being called the
normal phase mode, and the other being applied by the

reverse, which is called the reversed phase mode. Xn a
series of TLC, 12-molybdophosphate(PMo12) deve!oped well in
normal phase TLC, whereas ternary heteropoly molybdates

scarcely developed and remained near the original spot. On
the other hand, in reversed phase TLC the opposite results

were obtained. The method of TLC, however, led to only the
incomplete separation, as shown in Fig.v-1. rn light of the
data of TLC measurernent the reversed phase liquid
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chromatography(RPLC) is more appropriate to separate these
ternary heteropoly molybdates than the normal phase liquid
chrornatography(NPLC) and thus RPLC method was examined

consequently. RPLC has two advantages as follows: first,
ionic and non-ionic samples can be analyzed simultaneouslyt

and secondr selection oE the mobile phase is very easy.
Further RPLC can be classified into two types: one is the ion
$uppression liquid chromatography(ISLC), and the other ion

pair liquid chromatography(IPLC). ISLC is effective for the
separation of weak acidic sarnple, while IPLC for the '

.

separation of strong acidic sarnple and basic one. Thus, if
weak inorganic acids are chromatographed in a mobile phase

containing a more strong acid, the undissociated acid wiU be
forrned and retained in the column to separate frorn other

concomitants in ISLC, as delineated in Fig.V-2. Attempts to
separate each ternary heteropoly molybdate by use of ISLCr as
shown in Fig.V--3a, produced the serious tailing of peaks for

heteropoly molybdates and as a result it was very difficult
to separate these peaks actually. As compared with rSLC,
rPLC yielded higher separating efficiency for ternary
heteropoly molybdates depending upon the selection of ion
pair reagent(see Fig.V--3b). For these reasons, the
application of IPRPLC has been carried out to separate these
ternary heteropoly rnolybdates in lower concentrations.
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sln.= 60:l50:IO
300 nrn

V - 3. Exarnination for Experimental Conditions
:n ion pair reversed phase liquid chromatograpy(IPRPLC)

the composition of the mobile phase is the key to the

successful separation. As practical probiem it is frequently
told as follows:

"the eventual analysis may take only half an hour, but it is
no exception when many days were needed to achieve the first

adequate separation." Likewise the separation of ternary
heteropoly molybdates by rPRPLC was dependent .on the

selection of the mobile phase and the settlement of the
environmental conditions for phase distributiont i.e.,
variety of ion pair reagent, pH valuet rnolar ratio of
solvent, and species of column.

(a) selection of ion pair reagents
The retention mechanism severely depends on the variety

of ion pair reagent and its concentration. rn general, for
separation of acidic solutes tetraalkyl arnrnoniura salts as ion

pair reagents are used, whereas for basic ones sulfate esters

are used. Tetraalkyl ammonium saits are also used to
'
obtained
the precipitate of isopoly or heteropoly oxometalate

from solution. rn earlier investigations(30-33)t the
following proposals have been reported with respect to the
mechanism of ionic association in column:

1) the mechanism of retention would be varied with the type

( l3Å} )

of ionic associatiQn and by the hydrophobic character of ,the

ion pair reagent, i.e., the number of methylene group in
alkyl chain.

2) the ionic association is not produced in the mobile phase
if used the ion pair reagent with long alkyl chain.

3) the force of retention is directly proportionai to the
charge density of packing surface in columm, which is
ascribed to the adsorption of ion pair reagent on the
packing.

Therefore the rnechanism of separation in :PRPLC is governed

by the size of ion pair reagent, because it changes the
hydrophobic property of "paired" species drastically, and is
very effective to separate the chemical species having
sirnilar property and configuration. In this work six
varieties of ion pair reagents were examined to separate
ternary heteropoly molybdates on an ODS column.

The six varieties of ion pair reagents used are as
follows; guanidine hydrochloride(noted as Gu),
tetraethylammonium bromide(TEA), tetra-n-butylamrnonium
bromide(TBA), dodecyltrimethylammonium bromide(DTMA),

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide(CTMA}, and
triraethylpheny!ammonium brornide(TMPA). These results

obtained are shown in Table V-1. Furtherr as noted the
footnote in Table V-1, each ion pair reagent was prepared in
the concentration range o.oo3 - o.ols rnol dm-3 in all

subsequent work. As might have been expected, there appeared
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Table V-l.

Effect of Ion-Pair

a)
Reagents for IPRPLC

Guanidine hydrochloride

(

Tetramethylammonium bromide

(

(Gu)

Not retained )
Not retained )

( TEA )

Tetrabutylammonium bromide

O

Dodecyltrirnethylammonium bromide

o

( TBA )

( DTD4A )

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide

(

Long retentzon time )

Trimethylphenylammoniurn bromide

(

Caused tailing

( c'rMA )

( TMPA )

a)

Prepared in the concentration range

(•133 )

dm
o.OO3-o. Ol5 mol•-3

)

to be a generai trend of increasing the retention time with

increasing the carbon chain in alkyl group. The retention
was little affected by the addition oÅí Gu and TEA, alrnost the
sarne with that for the free solution from ion pair reagent.

[rhe addition of TBA or DTMA, even though observed a little

tailing of peaks in chromatogramt caused the separation of
peaks and exhibited a differentiation of the retention tirne

for each respective solute. Large tailing of peaks were
observed by the addition of TMPA and from this result it
could be considered that the concentration of ,the paited
species in the column is, compared with that in the
stationary phase, rather higher in the mobile phase.

Thereforet because of smaller ionic association constant of
TMPA and heteropoly complexes, the solute-solvent(i.e.t
heteropoly complexes -- eluent) interaction is larger than the
solute-solute(i.e.,'
heteropoly complexes - ion pair reagent).

The addition of CTMA, on the contrary to TMPA, gave extremely
broadening peaks and thus the reverse feature was found here
for retention. CTMA provided the longeic retention time,

because of the formation of a rigid ion paired species with
heteropoly complexes, which is difficult to be eiuted in the
mobile phase. In light oÅí the above data, TBA and DTMA were

used as ion pair reagent in all subsequent work. As compared
of TBA and DTMA, DTMA had longer retention tirne than TBA. It
was also examined the effect of concentration of ion pair
reagent, keeping other factors constant; pH value, volume

( l34 )

fraction of acetonitrilet temperature, and species of column.

Capacity factors of ternary heteropoly molybdates increased
with the increase in the concentration of ion pair reagertt

and that of molybdozirconophosphate(PZrMoll) reached a
maxirnum at 4.s x 10-3 mol dm-3 DTMA, while that of
inolybdovanadophosphate{pVMoll> at 4.2 x 10-3 mol dm'"3 TBA.

(b) Effect of pH value
[I?he pH of the rnobile phase affects the capacity factor

for ternary heteropoly molybdate, because it decides the
promotion or depression of ionization of solute molecule, and

most suitable condition of ionic association. In this work
several kinds of acid, e.g.t HN03, HCI, H2S04t and CH3COOH,

were examined to control the pH of eluent. Each acid
exhibited an alrnost similar chromatograrn with same pH value

and the difference of chromatogram as a function of acid was

not observed. The capacity factor of 12-molybdophosphate
decreased significantly with the increase of concentration of
acid, but those of ternary heteropoly molybdates were
scarcely affected by the concentration of acid. According to
the res' ults of near UV measurernent described previously(see

'
Chapter rlr), the eluent was adjusted the pH to 2-3 by nitric
acid.

(c) selection of organic solvent
rn generalr the chromatographic separation is governed by

( l35 )

the force of solute-solvent interaction in the stationary
phase and the polarity of solvent has an important factor to

achieve the separation of solutes. !n RPLC polar solvents
are used as the mobile phase and so water plays a most active

part in eluents. !n addition, to control the polarity of
eluent a few organic solvents, which have relative lower
polarity and are highly soluble in water, are added in the
eluent. Thus acetonitrile and methanol were exarnined as
organic solvent. At the same volume fraction, rnethanol gave

a somewhat longer retention time than acetonitrile. The use
of rnethanol, however, was experimentally limited in factt

because the pressure in column increased with increasing the
volume fraction of rnethanol and reached easily the 1imiting

pressure of its colurnn. For the reasont acetonitrile was
used in this work.

The acetonitrile concentration affected the capacity factor

for both binary and ternary heteropoly molybdates. The
capacity factor of 12-molybdophosphate decreased
significantly with the increase of acetonitrile content in
the eluent, but the degradation was srnall in the case of
ternary heteropoly molybdates.
For these reasonst the eluent consisted of rnixed

solvents{acetonitrile-dil.HN03-TBA(or DTMA)} was used in this
work. However, attempt,ing to develop and optimize a
separation empirically with such a large number of variables
becomes quite complex, with a diminished probability of

( 136 )

randornly finding an eluent. The eluent to such an
"optirnization" problern will rernain unaltered.

(d) column, detector, and ternperature
Four varieties of coiurnns as the reversed phase mode were
examined to separate ternary heteropoly rnolybdates with the
eluent of sarrte cornposition. Four coiurnns used are as

follows; Chemcosorb 10-ODS-L(noted as 10-ODS), Cherncosorb 7-

ODS-L(7-ODS), Nucleosil 1OCI8(1OCI8), and Finepak SIL-Cl(S!LCl). All colurnns are commercially available. For retention
of solutes few differences observed between three columns(10ODS, 7-ODS, and 10C18), however, only STL--Cl gave very short

retention time. As compared of these three columns, 7-ODS
gave a largest capacity factor for ternary heteropoly

molybdate. The order of elution of solutes was no difference
between three columns.

The near UV spectrophotometer as detector was used. The
UV absorption spectra were examined to select the most
suitable waveZength and these spectra are shown in Fig.V-4.
A smooth bend was observed at the wavelength over 280 -310 nrn
in spectra. Although no absorption maximurn was observed,

these spectra gave satisfied results for measurement in

modern detectors set at wavelength higher than 190 nm. Thus
UV absorbance was measured at 300 nm to analyze the eluted
species in all subsequent work.

The effect of temperature variation to separate the
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ternary heteropoly

rnolybdates was exarnined. The retention

time shortened with

the increase of temperature, but the

capacity factors of

ternary heteropoly molybdates decreased

with it. Thus the

rneasurement of IPRPLC was carried out at

room temperature.
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V - 4. Simultaneous Deterrnination and Separation
of Complexed Metal Ions

At first, the separating conditions were examined for
each ternary heteropoly rnolybdate in IPRPLC and the most

suitable condition(i.e.t ion pair reagentt pH valuet volume
fraction of acetonitrile, and so on) for each species was
found out. The chromatograrns obtained are shown in Figs. V-5

and V-6. It should be noted that the composition of the
mobile phase, ion pair reagent, and flow rate •are somewhat

different from one another. Although these chromatograms
gave poor resolution of peaks, those of ternary heteropoly
molybdates were well base-line resolved to estimate the peak
areas. As shown in Fig.V--6, howeverr PZrMoll and PHfMoll
gave almost the sarne retention time in ail subsequent work

and so it was very difficult to distinguish these two species
frorn the chromatogram. The agreement of retention must be
derived frorn the sirnilarity of chemical property between two

species. This result indicates that the retention mechanisrn
of ternary heteropoly rnolybdates in rPRPLC rnust be governed

by the solute-solute interaction, rather than the solute-

solvent one in the stationary phase. Thus the following
interpretation is considered:

At first, the ion pair reagent in the mobile phase is
strongly adsorbed by the non-polar packing rnaterial in the

stationary phase and formed the charged layers of ion pair
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Fig V-5. Separation of each ternary heteropoly
inolybdate by IPRPLC.
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C == l.O-4
x 10
CMe = 1•5-3•O x 10-5 ( mol dm-3 ) pH l.s - 2.4

20 vl injected. column, Nucleosil IOCI8 A, 300 nrn
mobile phase,
(l) HN03 sln.(pH 3.0): CH3CN: DTMA sln. == 30:l50:10

(2) HN03 sln.(pH 2.0): CH3CN: TBA sln. = 70:l50:8
(3) HN03 sln.(pH 3.0): CH3CN: DTMA sln. = 60:150:5

flow rate, (l) l.57 (2) l.72 (3) 1.65 ( ml/min )
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C = 1.0-4
x 10
= 3.2-4.0-5
x IO

-3

CMe (rnol-3dm ) pH 2.0-2.2
20 vl injected. column, Nucleosil IOCI8 X, 300 nrn

mobile phaset
(4),(5) HN03 sln.<pH 2.C): CH3CN: DTMA sln. == 60:150:10

(6) HN03 sln.(pH 3.0): CH3CN: TBA sln. = 80:l50:10

flow rate, (4),(5) 2.44 (6) l.54 ( ml/min >
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reagent on packing surface. Next, the solute(heteropoly
complexes) is retained by the charged layers as a result of

electrostatic force of attraction. Thus the retention time
rnay be established by the electrostatic interactiont i.e.,
Coulornb's forcet between the soiute ion and the rnodified

packing. This is delineated in Fig.V-7. This is supported
further Åírorn the following two results. One is that the

greater is the charge on the anion, the shorter the retention
time is, and second, although the result is not shown in this
paper, when TBA was used as ion pair reagent, compared with
the result of DTMA, the retention time of PVMoll was reversed
against that of PMo12. The order of eluted species must be,
that is, in agreernent with the ruagnitude of interaction

between each ternary heteropoly molybdate and the packing
rnaterial modified by ion pair reagent in the stationary

phase. The peak area calibration was linear over the
concentration range of rnetal ions, O.5 -- 10 ppmt as shown in

Fig.V-8. 71he lower limit of detection is at a concentration
which gives a signal three times the peak-to-peak base line

noise. The analytical precision of this method was tested by
analysing 10 identical samples of solutions containing 3 ppm
of zirconium and 2 ppm of vanadium ions, respectively.
According to the results of these experiments, the
coefficient of variation of the forrner was 4.6rg, while that

of the latter was 3.4". The accuracy of this method was also
evaluated by adding different amounts of zirconium and
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20 pl injected. column, Nucleosil IOCI8 X, 300 nm
mobile phase,

Zr(IV); HN03 sln.(pH2.0): CH3CN: DTMA sln. = 60:l50:10
!Pi(IV); HN03 sln.(pH3.0): CH3CN: DTMA sln. = 60:l50:5
V(V) M..; HN03 sln.(pH2.0): CH3CN: TBA sln. = 8e:l50:10

flow rate, Zr(IV) 1.5, Ti(IV) i.7, V(V) 2.1 (ml/nin)
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vanadium ions to identical 12-molybdophosphate solution,
respectiveiy and measuring this recoveries by the proposed

analytical procedure. The results obtained were indicated
that this IPRPLC measurernent could give a good recovery
within the standard deviation of 4.3g.
!n additionr in analogy with NMR measureraentt the effect

of coexisting inert metal ions was exantned. Thus five kinds
of inert rnetal ions in the range of 50 - 120 folds (i.e.t

Cu(II)t Ni(IZ}t Co(U), Fe(IIZ), and Cr(VI) ions) were added
in each ternary heteropo!y molybdate solution and the'
recovery of complexed metal ion was measured in chromatogram.

The results obtained, with respect to Zr(IV) and Bi(III)
ionsr are summarized in Table V-2 and they gave good
recoveries for these two ions. Under the experirnental
conditions(they are noted in the footnote of Table V-2)r

these inert metal ions were no retained and that solvent peak
including these ions was observed. For Bi(Irl) ion, that ist
positive errors have been undergone slightly by the overlap

between the edge of solvent peak and that of PBiMols. This
errors are, howeverr negligibly affected on the deterntnation

of complexed metal ions by this technique. Judging frem
these experimental results, although the further studies for
other inert metal ions have not been carried eut, it could be
expected that no interference is observed even in the
presence of several inert metal ions at high pprn level. !n
analogy with the results of NMR measurement, however,

( l46 )

Effect of
Coexisting Metal Ions
for rPRPLC Measurement

Table V-2-.

Metal ion

a)
CMe/ppm Czr/Ppm
3.65

Å}

O.20

b)
Recovery/ OXO CBi/PPM

Recovery/ o-.

4. 27 Å} O.06

cu(r!)

5QO

3.59

Å}

O.I7

98

4. 53 Å} O.l4

I06

Ni (I I)

400

3.69

Å}

O.Il

10l

4. 60 Å} O.29

10 8

Co (I I)

200

3.59

Å}

O.11

98

4. 37 Å} O.05

IO2

Fe (I r l)

300

3.68

Å}

O.13

101

4 ..

34 Å} O.15

I02

Cr (VI)

250

3.57

Å}

O.20

98

4. 53 Å} O. 31

IO6

30 ul injected.
co1umn, Nucleosil IOCI8
mobile phase
a) HN03 sln.(pH 2 .O): CH 3 CN: DTD4A sln. = 60:150;IO

b) HN03 sln.(pH 3 .O): CH 3 CN: DTMA sln. = 30:l50:10
flow rate, a) l.

50 ml/min

b) l.71 ml/min
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A, 300 nm

remarkable interferences were caused in the presence of a few
metalloid ionst e.g., As(V)t Se(rV), and W(Vl) ones, because

these ions reacted with excess molybdate and produced another
binary heteropoly molybdates in solution.

As noted above, there were a few differences of elution
condÅ}tions regarding with ternary heteropoly molybdates.

This result indicates the possibility of simultaneous
determination of cornplexed rnetal ions, in analogy with NMR

technique, by ZPRPLC one, if more suitable separating

condition is selected. Systematic separating conditions for
ternary heteropoly molybdates were exantned in a series of
experirnent. A chrorRatogram obtained under the most suitable

separating condition is shown in Fig.V-9, and the resu!t is
summarized in Table V•-3. The chromatogramt if not
thoroughly, indicates that it is possible to separate these

ternary heteropoly molybdates within 30 min. The separation
Of PZrMOII and PHfMoll, however, could not be achieved in all

subsequent work. The overlapping with the peak of isopoly
Mo(VI) species caused the positive errors for determination

of Th(IV) and Ti(rV) ions. However, there was well base-line
resolved even if metal ion concentration was below low ppm.
Under this separating condition the order and the retention
time of these ternary heteroPoly :aolybdates were as follows:
PBiMols(2.2 min), PThMol1(4.5 rnin), PTiMol1(7.1 min), PHfMol1
and PZrMoll(9.7 rnin), and PVMoll{17.8 rnin). rn this work,

although the separation of Zr(IV> and Hf(IV) ions was
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Table V'3
Results of Simultaneous
Several Meta! Ions by IPRPLC

Determination of

.

Metal ion

a)
RetentÅ}on time

Bi (II!)

2.

Th (IV)

4. 5

l .5

2. 5

Ti (IV)

7. l

o .5

8. 7

zr (zv)

9.

7

o .5

4

H f (rv)

9.

7

l .o

3 9

17.

8

o .5

5 4

v (v)

Cp = l.O-4
x lo

a)

/min

Detectlon lirnit
/ppm

2

]-

== 2.0 x
cMo

CMe = O•8-1.2 x

-5 ( rnol -3
IO
dm
)

20 u! injected.
mobile phase,

coluran, Nucleosil

.2

-- 3

IO

pH 1.8
10Cl8

HN03 sln.(pH 2.

O): CH3CN: TBA sln . = 80:150:IO

flow rate, 1.64

ml/min X, 300

( 150 )

nm

R.S.D./o-.

2

.

.

7

4

.

.

incompletet it was possible to determine each metal ion at
high ppb level.

Separation of chentcal species with the very closed
properties is one of the rnost important problems in

analytical chemistry. As previously mentioned, the solventsolvent distribution analysis was first examined to separate
these complexest although cyclohexanone was found to be the
best organic solvent to extract each compound from aqueous
rnediumt but the separation of each chemical species by
solvent extraction was out of the discussion b.ecause of the

very closed character of the solute-solvent interaction. On
the other hand, in liquid chromatography the separating
tecbnique is fundamentally the sarne that of solvent

extraction, which is based on the distribution between two

phases. However, the mechanism of separation by IPRPLC is
governed by more cornplicated interactions, i.e., between
ternary heteropoly rnolybdate and ion pair reagent, ion pair
reagent and packing rnaterial, eluent and the paired chemical

speciesr etc. Therefore to interpret the order of eluted
species, it is necessary to take into account not only the
difference of chemical property of each ternary heteropoly
molybdate but also the force of interaction between its

species and ion pair reagent. Thus the order of eluted
species is considered as follows: for PBiMols, which has the
Dawson like structuret it was scarcely retained in column
because of the srnal!er formation constant of the ion paired

( 151 )

species. This is guessed frora the fact that it is very
difficult to obtain the precipitate of P2Mols with tetraalkyl

ammonium saits. For PMo12, which gives rise to the iongest
retention time in this work, this species has a hydrophobic
property and exhibits stronger interaction with the ion pair
reagent, because the charge density is distributed uniformly

on the large surface area of PMo12 anion. PVMoll has also
relative large hydrophobic property, as compared with other
ternary heteropoly rnolybdates, so that this species is

extracted by several oxygenated solvents(34), e.g., MIBKt i-

butyl alcohol, etc. For the reason,'in ternary heteropoly
molybdates it was the slowest eluted species, though it was
more rapidly than PMo12. !n coraparison between four speciest
i.e., PTiMoll, PThMoll, PZrMoll, and PHfMoll, the order of
'
elution seems to depend
not on the electrostatic
contribution(based on the difference of chemical properties),
but on the inagnitude of formation constant of ion paired

species(based on the structural difference) between ternary

heteropoly molybdates and ion pair reagent. Although further
investigations to confirrn this result have not been carried

out yet, the order of elution must be consistent with that of
interaction with ion pair reagent.

Finaly, near UV absorption spectra of ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate solution gives a smooth degradation curve at around
300 nrn and it was established an almost linear relationship

between the metal ion concentration and its absorbance. Thus

( l52 )

on the basis of this findings, a rapid and highly selective
IPRPLC / photornetric detection system has been developed for

the determination of these complexed metal ions. Since UV
spectrophotometer was applied to a detector in all runs now,
the detection limits of these metal ions are due to the molar
extinction coefficient of ternary heteropoly rnolybdates at

300 nm. As far as the detection lirnits are concerned, that
is, a restriction is placed on the analytical usefulness when
the UV spectrophotometer is combined with a separation

technique such as rPRPLC. The analytical sensitivity'can be
further increased by use of raore sensitive photometric

detectors. In one of these detectors, inductively coupled
plasma(!CP) technique has been coupled to HPLC(35) and is
being used for trace analysis by Krull and his co-

workers(36). That work used rPRPLC with a tetraalkylammonium
salt as the ion pair reagent to separate arsenitet dimethyl

arsenatet and arsenate. The ICP detector gave calibration
curves after hydride formation that were linear ever several
orders of rnagnitude with detection lintts at 100 - 200 ppb or

less. By use of more sensitive detectorst e.g.t rCP one, it
could expected that the estimated detection lirnits are in the
low-to-mid ppb level.
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Chapter V!. Consideration on Chemical Properties of
Ternary Heteropoiy Molybdates
VI -- 1. Interpretation of Formation of Ternary
Heteropoly Molybdate(the Keggin Like Structure)

from Donor-Acceptor Interaction
The formation of new ternary heteropoly molybdates by the
addition of several metal and metalloid ions in 12- .
'
molybdophosphate(PMo12) 'solution was described. As a result,
the di- and trivalent states of metal ions, e.g., Cu(II),

Zn(r!), and Fe(ZII) ions, could not be formed the ternary
heteropoly molybdate, in contrast to the tetra- and

pentavalent ions. This was also seen clearly in the fact
that Ce(Trr) ion could not be forrned ternary heteropoly

molybdate, while Ce(rV) one could. It can therefore be
presumed that the formation of ternary heteropoly molybdate
is not due to the geometric size in configurationt i.e.,

ionic radius, so much as electrostatic interaction between
the complexed rnetal ion and heteropoly rnolybdate in solution.

For these reasons, to interpret the forrnation of ternary
heteropoly' rnolybdate the concept of donor-acceptor

interaction was considered. A donor-acceptor interaction
leadsnto increasing polarities of the bonds originating from
the donor and acceptor atorns, respectively. Increasing
polarity is related to an increase in fractional positive

( 157 )

charge at the acceptor atom and an increase in fractional

negative charge at the donor atom. On the consideration of
donor-acceptor approacht it should be noted the role of 11rnolybdophosphate(PMoll)t which is one of the lacunary

heteropoly molybdates, for formation of ternary heteropoly
rnolybdate. As previously mentioned, PMo12 has a limited
stable range as for the acid concentration and it is
reversibly converted to PMoll in aqueous .solution. When a
complexed metal ion is added in this solution, the metal ion
reacts with PMoll and produces a' ternary heteropoly
molybdate(these two species are illustrated graphically in
Fig.VI-1). Thus PMoll rnight be the essential basis of the
formation of ternary heteropoly rnolybdate. When viewed under
the rnore microscopic observations regarding the structure of

PMOII, by some very active oxygen atoms, which have an
abundance of electron donor ability, the lacuna is
surrounded. When an added rnetal ion encloses in the lacunat

the larger electron acceptor property the metal ion has, as
compared with that of molybdenum atorn, the stronger donor-

acceptor interaction it yields between the metal ion and

PMOII. As an another example for donor-acceptor interactiont
it could be seen not only between the cornplexed metal

ion(solute) and PMoll(solute) but also between heteropoly
moltybdates(solute) and water molecules(solvent>-••in solution.

Thus in general, PMo12 was virtually extracted with many

oxygenated organic solvents. On the contrary, solvent
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,
• amons
.

extraction of ternary heteropoly molybdates was found to be

selectively. This indicates that ternary heteropoly
molybdate becomes rnore stable for its hydrophilic property

than PMo12 in acidic solution and that the high stability of

it is mainly due to the higher solvency of water. This has
also been implied by the fact that the near UV spectra of
ternary heteropoly molybdate in solution show a
characteristic absorption maxirnum at 302 nm. While in the
case of PMo12 the obscurity for it remains, the presepce of
this absorption band is associated with the rigid formation

of ternary heteropoly molybdate in a liquid medium. Since
water is by far the commonest solvent for heteropoly
molybdates, it could be discussed how solvation are subjected
to heteropoly molybdates in water according to the comparison
of the Raman spectra between in solid and in liquid states.
As shown in Figs.VI-2 and Vr-3, no peak shift was observed in
solid state, in contrast to the results in liquid state.
Therefore the peak of PZrMoll, in analogy with that of
PVMoll, was shown alrnost similar position to that of PMo12 in

solid state. The shift of Mo=O stretching vibration for
ternary heteropoly molybdate in solution does not arise frorn

the effect of complexed metal ion so much as the interaction
between oxygen atoms{donor) combined tNith molybdenum atom and
hydrogen atorns(acceptor} in the solvated water molecules,

although the increasing polarity based on the rearrangement
of electron density by the substitution of metal ion causes
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its interaction indirectly. In light of the results of Raman
measurernentt it could be presumed that the stronger hydration
of ternary heteropoly molybdate, compared with that of PMo12,
induces the shift of Mo=O vibration at lower wave nurnber and

leads the stability of the species in solution. Thus whether
the ternary heteropoly molybdate can form or not must be
governed by the following chemical properties:

1) donor-acceptor interaction between the oxygen atoms around

the lacuna in PMoll and the added metal ion. .
2) solvency of water: the interaction between 'the ternary

heteropoly molybdate induced polarity and the solvated water
molecules.

( l63 )

vl - 2. New Concept of Acceptor Properties of
Group 4A and 5A EIernents

As described in the previous Chapter !V, by the concept
of a simpler rigid sphere model the differences of chenical
shifts of 31p NMR were interpreted very well. The chemical
shift variations, however, must be essentially explained in
terms of changes in electron density surrounding the

phosphorus atom. The oxygen atoms of the central P04
tetrahedron, although its model was allowed only twelve metal
ions for calculation, may be assumed to have the largest

contribution to this electron density. In spite of such a
speculative approxirnation, its model provided the fairly good

reproducibility of the experiraental data. Thus this
empirical equation does not express only the formal electron
density, beyond this expression, and it might reflect the
difference between the chemical property of each complexed
metal ion.

Several authors have attempted to deveiop a unified
theoretical foundation for 31p chemical shifts of phosphorus
compounds(1--4). Tn one of the more successful theoreticai
approaches, Letcher and Van Wazer{5t6), for exarnplet using
approximate quantum-mechanical calculations, dernonstrated
that three factors appear to dominate 31p chemical shift
differences A6, as shown by
A6 = -C AXx+ kAn Tr + AAe

( l64 )

where AXx is the difference in electronegativity in the p-X
bond, AnK the change in the i-electron overlap, Ae the change

in the a-bond angle, and Ct kt and A are constants. The
Letcher and van wazer's theories, which relate 31p NMR shift
changes to structural and electronic parameters, was applied
to discuss the wide variation of 31p chemical shifts. since
binary and ternary heteropoly rnolybdates in this work consist

of a central P04 tetrahedron surrounded by twelve
oxometalates cage, the difference in electronegativity of the
P-O bond is negligible,AXx -• O. In addition, the central P
'
atorn is encircled by very stable frames in the Keggin like

structure and so it can be expected that the change in theO-

bond angle is very small,Ae NO. From these reasonst the
difference of chenical shift must be ascribed to the change
in the rr-electron overlap, AnT. The substitution of a
' molybdenum ion induces the
cornplexed meta! ion for one
changes in the T-electron overlap with phosphorus atom
through the oxygen atorn combined with the cornplexed rnetal

ion. The result which supports this idea was obtained from
31p NMR(solid) rneasurement. A powder pattern of 31p NMR for
PMo12 was very sharp and axially symmetrical. For the Keggin
structure there is no local overlap of T bond in either one

of the four P-O bonds. On the other hand, as shown in
Fig.VI-4, the powder patterns of ternary heteropoly
molybdates exhibited skewed peaks, in which a small hump was
shown at higher field for PZrMoll and PHfMoll, while fOr
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of binary-

and

PVMoll at lower field. Thus the chemical shift anisotropy
was observed clearly with regard to ternary heteropoly
rnolybdates. This could be explained as follows: neglecting
the a bondst the each different value of the anisotropy is
related to the T-bond character of the P-O bonds induced by

the formation of ternary heteropoly molybdate. The axis of
symmetry of axially symmetric shielding tensor, as
illustrated in Fig.VI-5, could coinside with the P-O' bond of
central P04 tetrahedron in ternary heteropoly rnolybdate.

Therefore two types of axially symmetric shielding tensors
could be considered. In type (A) the maximurn shielding
direction is along the P-O' bond, and in this case the powder

pattern of type (a) is obtained. On the contrary, in the
case of type (B) the least shielded direction is along the PO' bond, and the powder pattern should be of the type (b).
With respect to PVMollt decreasing T bond character along the
three-fold axis(P-O' bond) is correlated with decreasing
shielding of the phosphorus in this direction. Sirnilar

evidence could be seen in rR spectra, too. While the P-O
stretching band was observed at 1062 cm-1 for PMo12, as shown
in Fig.VZ-6, the forrnation of ternary heteropoly molybdates

led to the band shift. Thus the P-O band shifted at higher
wave nurnber(1082 cm-1) for PVMoll, whereas for PZrMoll at

lower wave number(lo4s cm-1) in m spectra. This indicates
that the electron density around P atom is increasing for
PVMoll, and thatt on the contraryt for PZrMoll decreasing.
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ternary

These results of a series of experirnents, i.e., Raman(liquid
and solid), IR, and NMR(liquid and solid) rneasurements, are

summarized in Table V:-1. rn spite of a sirailar general
formulat PXMoll04on- , some differences were observed

obviously between the results of PZrMoll and those of PVMoll.
Since one phosphorust eleven molybdenum t and forty oxygen
atoms are present in both compounds, these differences must
be due to the difference of chernical property between the
cornplexed rnetal ions, i.e., Zr(rv) and v(V), which introduced

into the Keggin structure. rn eariier studies on the'
stability, reactivity, and forraation of heteropoly cornplexest

sorne investigators(7,8) have also reported on them in

connection with the chemical properties of metal ions. As an
exampler The ionization potential of an element was at first
related to the ability of the element to form binary

heteropoly molybdates by Serebrennikov. rn his paper for
studies on the properties of heteropoly complexes formed by
quadrivalent elements, their abUity to forrn binary
'
heteropoly molybdates decreases in the order Si > Ge > Ti >

Zr > Ce > Th. This also coincides with the order of increase
in ionic radius or decrease in ionization potential.

rn the previous section, in order to interpret the
formation of ternary heteropoly molybdate the concept oE

donor-acceptor interaction was introduced. At that time, the
interaction between the oxygen atoms(donor) around a lacuna
in PMoll and the complexed rnetal ion(acceptor) was

( 170 )

Table

Results of

Ramanr IR, and NMR Measurements

Ramap (Mo=O)
v- / crn-1

v- / cm-l

(3lp)

NMR

6 / ppm

Solid NMR ( 31
P)
6

/ ppm

PV"lo

a)
994 (990)

1082

b)
-17.66

c)
-4 96

Pr4o

996 (992)

I062

-17.33

-6

980 (992)

1048

-16.88

-6 55

ll

l2
PZrMo
IZ
a)

The values
b)Relative to
c)

r.R (p--o)

Relative to

.

.

35

.

A

in parentheses were obtained in solid state.

>
H

1-aminoethylidene

v

s5g. H3P04 sln•

bis(phosphonic acid).

considered. One can further be expected sorne correlation
between the order of chemical shift and acceptor property for

each complexed metal ion. However, the phosphorus atom is
surrounded by four oxygen atoms equivalently. Thereforet the
complexed metal ion can never approach close enough to cause
any marked shielding or deshielding, because it is shielded
directly by tetrahedron of oxygen atorns. But this could be
interpreted well in terms of the "pileup effect" of negative

charge on the donor atom(9). The original loss of negative
charge at the donor atorn by charge transfer toward the
acceptor raolecule is overcompensated by attracting electronic

charge from other parts of the donor molecuie to the donor
at.orn. :n this way the electron density at the donor atom is

increased with appropriate changes of fractional nuclear

charges in other areas of the donor component. As delineated
in Fig.VI-7, the oxygen atorns around lacuna in PMoll fill

with the electron donor ability and by means of taking in(or
off) one molybdenum ion, PMoll being in equilibrium state

with PMo12. When a complexed metal ion is enclosed in the
lacUnar it is combined with "unsaturated" oxygen atoms and so
the electronic charge tranfer reaction goes frorn donor atom

to acceptor one through the X-O bond. Then, the electron
density at OA atorn, OA being the oxygen atom of the central

P04 tetrahedron, is increased by the pileup effect and
thereby the remaining three oxygen atorns of tetrahedron are

also subjected to the induced secondary effect. The larger
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electron acceptor property the cornplexed metal ion has, the

stronger donor-acceptor interaction it induces and as the
result, the larger the pileup effect is caused the oxygen

atoms surrounding phosphorus one. As far the quantitative
characterization of acceptor properties of cations, however,
it is very difficult to measure directly because these depend

to a great extent on their specific solvation. The stronger
the cation is coordinated either by solvent molecules or by

solutest the weaker the acceptor property of the cation. In
the past, it has been said that the general trend of acceptor
properties of cations in a given rnedium might be derived

approximately by comparing hydration energies and acidity

constants of the hydrated cations in water. !n 1973,
Schlosser(10) had reported, from various chemical
observations, that there was much agreernent with the

following order of acceptor properties for uni- and divalent
cations:

BU4N+ < Pr4N+ < Et4N+ < Me4N+ < Cs+ < Rb+ < K+ < Ba2+ < sr2+
< Na+ < ca2+ < Li+ < Mg2+ < Be2+ < zn2+ < cu2+
The present results obtained by NMR technique are listed in
Table V!-2, in which these elernents are numbered in sequence
to indicate the order of chernical shift from low to high

field. Taking into account his proposal, it could be safe to
say that the order of chemical shifts agrees with that of
acceptor properties for group 4A and 5A elements.
Nevertheless Hf(!V) and Ta(V) have sirnilar ionic and atomic
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radii to those of Zr(IV) and Nb(V)

respectively, the peak

shifts for PHfMoll and PTaMoll at

higher field, compared with

those for PZrMoll and PNbMoll, are

ascribed to increasing the

acceptor properties of Hf(IV) and

Ta(V) ions by the effect of

the lanthanide contraction.
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Tab1e VI-l.

5A

4A

2 ce(o,g2)

a) o

Shift

Correlation between Chendcal
and The Periodic Table
6A

4 Ti(O ,68)

8

v(o,sg)a

3 Zr(O ,79)

5

Nb(O,69) 7 rao(o 62)

6

Hf(O ,78)

9

Ta(O,68)

1

Th( 1,02)

t

W(o 62)
,

Radius
in A

The order of acceptor properties for cations;
"ih(ZV) < Ce(Iv) < zr(Iv) < Mii(IV) < Nb(V) < Hf(IV)
< Mo (vo.< v(v).< Ta (v)
*

Cs (X) < Rb (r) < K(I) < Ba (II) < Sr (I!) < Na (T) < Ca (II)
< Li (I) < Mg (II) < Be (!I) < Zn (II) < Cu (I!)

(Schlosser, 1973>
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Appendix
Qualitative Studies on the Phosphate - Molybdate
Systems in Aqueous Medium

I. pH Dependence of Forrnation
To elucidate the formation process of 12molybdophosphate(noted as PMo12), pH dependence of mixed
solution(phosphate plus molybdate) was exarnined by use of 31p
NMR technique. Zn earlier investigations, the stoichiornetric
and continuous variations experiment on the PMo12 equilibrium
were perforrned by Crouch et al.(1,2). They had studied the
kinetics of the forraation and decomposition of PMo12 bY uSe

of the stopped-flow method. For kinetics of the forrnation of
PMo12, the maximum PMo12 forrnation rate varied with H+ and

Mo(vr) species concentrations larger than with CH or CMo in a
complex manner, even though the dependence of the rate on the
phosphate concentration was a sirnple first-order dependence.

In addition, they had determined the PMo12 equilibrium
constant from experimental data obtained with Job's method of
continuous variation and frorn computer simulation, and
obtained a good rnatch between the experirnental data and

caiculations by the postulation of the occurrence of two
additinal molybdophosphates, 11-molybdophosphate(PMol1) and
9-moiybdophosphate(PMog), in equilibriurn state with PMo12.

rn this work, in weak acidic solution(pH near 2.5) only one

( l79 )

peak was observed, while the peak for PMo12 could not been
observed at the pH, and as the resuit of stoichiometrical
analysis its heteropoly molybdate was found to consist of a
molar ratio, P:Mo = 1:9. The PMog readi!y dimerized(3) and
produces 18-molybdodiphosphate(P2Mols), which is called the
Dawson structure(4), in acidic solution;

2[PMogo31(OH2)3]3- ll)1 p2Mols0626- + 6H20
For these reasons, its peak was assigned to P2Mols and itS
heteropoly molybdate, instead of PMog, was used to e!ucidate

the formation process in this work. A series of experiments
with the variation of temperature provided only the changes
of the integral intensity of two peaks, which are assigned to
P2Mols and PMo12t and not the shift of peak position and the

occurrence of a new peak in NMR spectra. No evidence for
such dirneric reaction was found in this work, although PMog

anion may well exist. The peak of P2Mols was shown a slight
broadening one cornpared with that of PMo12. SinCe P2MOIs
consists of two PMog half anions, two phosphorus atorns may

have slightly different chemical shifts. However, it was
impossible to separate each other in this NMR instrument.
rn near neutral solution, as shown in Fig.V:r-lar
phosphate did not react with isopoly rnolybdate and no

molybdophosphate was observed yet. when an acid was added,
near pH 5, two kinds of molybdophosphate formed, which are
assigned to 5-molybdodiphosphate(P2Mos), -13.6 pprn, and to

p2Mols, -15.0 ppm. Upon continued addition the peak for
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pH 3.64

P2Mos disappeared and only one peak assigned to P2Mols was

observed at pH 2.72 (see Fig.VII-2d). When the acid was
further added, new two peaks were observed, which are
assigned to H3P04 at lower field and to PMo12 at higher field

(see Fig.VII-2e). The peak for P2Mols decreased gradually
with increasing acidity and the peak for PMo12 was observed

intensely at pH 1-O.5 (see Figs.VU--3g and VII-3h). With
increasing acidity, however, it was caused the decomposition
of PMo12 and promoted the appearance of P2Mos again(see
In light of the above data, with addition of the results
of Raman measureraent(5), the forrnation of 12-molybdophosphate

could be considered as follows: at first, by addition of an
acid polymerization of molybdate is caused and several
isopoly rnolybdates are produced in solution. One or more
kinds of isopoly molybdates[Mo<V!) species] are labilized
with phosphate and some heteropoly raolybdates are forrned.

3- + Mo(VI) '.r-- P2Mos
po4

//xx
PMOn'N-r-----`'-`- )b PMO12 !==l! P2MOIs

The stability of each heteropoly rnolybdate was observed to

depend on the concentration of H+, under the condition of
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constant concentrations of

phosphate and molybdate.
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`:• II. Formation of Colorless Molybdophosphate
The formation of molybdophosphate was examined at a
constant pH of 1.0 and molybdate concentration of 1.2 x 10-1
mol drn-3, the phosphate concentration being changed from 1.0

x lo-2 to 1.7 x lo"1 rnol dm-3. As a result, it was found
that excess phosphate reacted with 12-molybdophosphate(PMo12)

to yield colorless cornplex. Thus, as shown in Fig.VII-4, at
first the peak for PMo12 decreases gradually with increasing
the phosphate concentration, while that for 18molybdodiphosphate(P2Mols) increases and a new broaden peak
at -13.7 ppm, which is assigned to colorless heteropo!y

molybdate, appears in NMR spectra. Continuous addition of
phosphate led to decreasing P2Mols and to remarkable

increasing of the new peak. In earlier investigations, it
has been pointed out that some coiorless molybdophosphate
comp-lexes may exist in equilibrium with PMo12 in aqueOus

solution(6-9). In parallel with these studies in solutiont
colorless molybdate complexes have been investigated in the
solid state(10,11) and the crystal structure of 5rnolybdodiphosphate(P2Mos), P2Mos0236-, had been first

reported by Strandberg(12). In light of the above resultst a
new peak was assigned to P2Mos and frorn the established NIAR

spectra, a reasonable interpretation could be deduced
regarding with the forrnation of the colorless

molybdophosphate. In aqueous solution the fol!owing
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NMR

subsequent reaction steps are considered:

P2rvlols0626' + Mo(vl) e-'->" pMol2o4o3- (l)
'
po43- +'3pMol2o4o3"
1=: 2p2Molso626- (2)

26po43- + sp2Molso626- el: l8p2Moso236'- (3)
Thus the formation of colorless molybdophosphate does not
occur directly from the dissociation of Prvlo12, but does

through the formation of P2Mols intermediate.
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!II. EXAFS tvleasurement
Fourier transforrns of EXAFS of Mo atorn for isopoly and

heteropoly molybdates, with the addition of its MEM analysis

are shown in Fig.VZI-5. Each figure for the present EXAFS
results contains both FT and MEM spectra on the left and the

right side, respectively. Near neutral solutiont at pH 5.2t
the polymerization of molybdates was not found and only
o The peak at 1.75 A corresppnds to
monomer one was observed.

the Mo-O distance in Mo06 octahedron. Increasing acidity,
the polymerization of molybdates led to a few new peaks and
o
these peaks indicated Mo-Mo distances,
about 3.1 - 3.5 A.
Since in acidic solution octamer or heptamer isopoly
rnolybdate rnay be perhaps forrned, these peaks were pertained

to them. On the other hand, with respect to heteropoly
inolybdates P2Mols was formed in weak acidic solution. As

shown in Fig.VII-5c, Fourier transform of Mo atom for P2MOIs
which consists of two PMog half anions was shown a similar
spectrum to that of the above isopoly molybdate, but the Mo-O
distance of P2Mols(1.68 &) was shorter than that of isopoly
rnolybdate(1.74 OA>. This indicates that the formation of

heteropoly molybdate leads to more stable framework, compared
with isopoly rnolybdate one. This is also confirmed with the
results of Raman measurement(13), in which Mo=O stretching
vibration shifts to higher wave nurnber as the formation of

ternary heteropoly rnolybdate. The EXAFS spectra also gave a
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and MEM(right).speqtra
Mo04 sln(pH l.O).
I2sln.

= 2.0 x-1IO
Mo

5

result to reproduce the x-ray diffraction data by

strandberg(14). In more acidic solution, P2Mols is gradually
converted into PMo12 as shown in above NMR measurement.
Fourier transform of Mo atom for PMo12, which has the Keggin

structure, is shown in Fig.VII-5d. The obtained results are
very similar to those of x-ray diffraction analysis(15).
Thus in edge-sharing Mo06 octahedra the Mo-Mo distances are
about o3.4 At while in corner-sharing octahedra the distances
o 3.7 A. The peaks of Mo-O distances can be
increase to near

divided into three groups. According to x-ray analysis,
based on the number of atoms to which the oxygen atorn is

coordinated, these groups were assigned as follows:
o
1) about 1.58
A, to on!y One MO atOM(Oterminal)
2) 1.85 - 1.95 &, to two Mo atoms(Ocis)
3) about 2.4 A, to p atom and to three Mo atoMS(Otrans).
This agreeinent supports experimentally that a given species
in solution, nevertheless it is solvated, keeps the sarne or

similar structure to that in crystal. In addition, XANES
spectra are shown that in heteropoly molybdates as well as
isopoly those consist of sarue Mo06 octahedron units (see
' howevert gives a
Fig.VI!-6). The spectrum of P2Mols,
sornewhat different featuret as compared with that of PMo12r
in spite of the constitution of sarne Mo06 octahedron unit
shown in XANES spectra. Thusothe peak at near 1.6 A

corresponding to the Mo-Oterminal shows stronger intensityt
while the peaks at nearo 3.4 and 3.7 A corresponding to the
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.o).

sln.
= 2.0 Å~ IO -l

Mo-Mo distances are weaker. These results are reverse to
that of PMo12. AccordÅ}ng to x-ray structural analysis of
Na6P2Mols062.24H20, P2Mols retains the structure consisted of
the distorted monomer units and has the Dawson structure.
However, it is irnpossible to interpret this difference
reasonably at present.
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